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oto by Hugh McMillan. 

-Road work goes on and on-. .. traffic Stops 
Curious as to what was going on 

along state highway 302, The 
News phoned the Department of 
Transportation.Tlieyinformedus 
that their office in Port Orchard 
was in charge of that and gave us 
the phone number. No one an
swered at that number after 15 
tries- of course- ·they're out 
building roads. 

But rumor has it that 302 is 
being straightened and that any
one rash enough to try to get off 
the peninsula anytime before fall 
will need to allow extra tune and 
patience .... and please consider 
the possibility ot: rear ending your 
neighbor when you see those 
"flagmen ahead" signs, and take it 
slow. 

Hugh McMillan was in a line 
with only two cars at a construc
tion site when he realized he 'd 
have plenty-of time to get out and 
shoot some photos . Meanwhile, 
the line grew. Considering the 
length of some stops and the size 
of the slash fires, hot dogs and 
marshmallows might be just the 
things to have on hand. 

Peter Puget haunts Von Geldern Cove 
by Hugh McMillan 

As we'd arranged by phone 
several days earlier, at precisely 
12:30 pm on Thursday, May 21, 
1992, group leader Mich~el 
OBrien (yes, that's the correct 
spelling), Rob Ha:ftks and Jack 
Stewart waded ash ore on the Von 
Geldern Cove beach site where 
200 years ;igo. Peter Puget had his 
first and only hostile confronta 
tion with iocal Indians. 

OBrien and-crew were gi:eeted 
by friendly nati~s. my wife Janice 
and I, and enjoyed a pizza lun ch 
on our deck overlooking the site of 
those near-hostilities. Earlier, 
they.rowed unde rthe Home bridge 

and chatted with Postmaster 
Terry Moore and Mrs . Donald 
Jopp and Mrs . Frank Brunette. 

The adventure began with a 4 
pm departure from Shilshoe Bay 
on May 19. According to Hanks, 
"We used sail during the run from 
Blake Island through Colvos Pas 
sage and spent the night in our 
tent behind a church in Gig Har
bor. " Hanks said that following 
their 3 pm departure the following 
day, "we ran into some nasty 
rough water and high winds and 
had to change our plans. We put 
as hore and spent thenight in our 
tent on Tanglewood Island next to 
Fox Island ." 

Stewart said, 'We !€ft Tangle -

wood at 6: 10 am, proceeded north 
on Carr Inlet past Cutts Island , 
across the Inlet to a spot a mile 
so~th of Glen Cove and continued 
sou~ _past Maple Hollow where we 
chatted with some "local natives" 
off the beach before entering Von 
Geldem Cove." 

The threesome left ffome 
about 2:30 pm, slightly · behind 
schedule, and headed via Penrose 
Point for "Driftwood Annie's" 
wher e they planned to spend the 
night before procee ding via Ket
ron , McMicken, and Herron Is
lands to Vaughn Bay and finally 
Budd Inlet and Olvmpia on Sun
day, May 24. · cont'd on p. 9 
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Blue Heron 
lagoon back 
with· the people 
by Susan Mendenhall 

The people of th e Key Peninsula 
finally have the future of an im
portant piece of property ba ck in 
their hands . 

Between 1978 and 1982, the 
state of Washington purchased 
178 acres near Jackson Lake from 
the Haley family. The potential 
parkland includes an old second 
growth forest with wetlands , 
magnifi cent cec;lar groves, a 
brackish lagoon and a beau tiful 
driftwood beach. It is a veritable 
wonderland for the animals and 
waterfowl who reside there and for 
the humans who visit . 

When recent plans were ~
nounced to begin aggressive de-

, velopment of this property as an 
RV campground, local residents 
banded together to propose an 
alternative. Over l l0peopleg ath
ered at a community meeting May 
12 at the Key Peninsula: Civic 
Center. A panel consisting oflocal · 
residents Rivkah Sweedler, 
Daphn e Walker and Susan Men~~ 
denhall presen ted information on 
the state's pu{!:!hase and plans 
an d asked for public input. Most 
comments indicated a desire to 
redirect the efforts of the sta te. 

A consensus was easily reached 
to petition the Washington State 
Parks ari.d recreation Commission 
to put aside their plans to create 
an RV campground and to instead 
pursue classification of the land 
as a natural .area, restricting de
velopment to primitive trails and 
sanitary facilities. 

May 20 the state held a public 
workshop at Vaughn Elementary 
to discuss the proposal. After 
presenting the history of the 
state 's involvement in the pur
chase and planning of what they 
refer to as the "Haley site," the 
state encouraged comments from 
the 120 residents and concerned 
citizens present. Ag~. the over
whelming majority agreed that 
preservation of the land and its 
wildlife is the most important 
consi deration . While some are 
opposed to any improvem ent s at 
all, and a few consid er an RV 
camp ground to be desirabl e, most 
feel that a simple trail and a few 

cont'd on p. 8 
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Key Pe~insula 
· Civic · Ce~ter 

Association Officers 

Ed Taylor, president 
. 884-3600 

Stephanie Zampini, 
past preside~It . 884-9821 · 

Dave Fi:eeman; vi~e-president 
884-2313 

Howard Reynolds, v/president 
- 884-4711 

Terry Thomas, secretary 
884-4685 

Ann Larson, treasurer 
884-3562 

'Key Peninsul&: 
·N"Ews ·· 

- !.,__: ·- - -

PO Box 3, _vaugh!l-!::-!"_~83?4 

884-4 .699 
_JJ;'..: ;.;. 'l,..l..:.. 

W orling , t(lg,;th.er 
for the social ana -~~onomic 

g~i ~.' ~';:.:, 
-of 9u.-· Key Peninsula ·· 

Civic: Center 
Board briefs 
by Pauline Finn 

•.•• a:•• 

Fund-raisers and ·funds are 
always on tlle agenda of the CMc 
Center .Assoc!atlon Board .and the 
May 14 meeting was no exception .· 
The November 7 Reno Night was 
reported to .have made $4500, and 
Henry Stock reported that overall 
sales of his Civic Center supporter 
butfon had reached · approxi
mately $6500. Henry h~ _sent o~t 
letters to .all the old Vaughn High 
School students that he could 
reach and has received around 
$550 so far from that effort . Henry 
is a champion fundraiser- . 

New members of the KP News 
staff were introduced, and revi
sions to the Statement of Purpose 
of Key Peninsula News, made by a 
recently formed Newspaper Co~ 
mittee, w_ere discussed and 
·adopted. Plans are for a member . 
of the Board to act as lialson with 
the newspaper staff in the future. 

Jim W<;>oldridge, VFW Com
mander, sent .around a sign-up 
sheet for volunteers to man the . 
July 4 Safe and Sane Fireworks 
stand at Key Center. The stand 

·- will open June 28 and run ' -
through the 4th and volunteers 
are needed to man the booth or 
·stay overnight in the security 

Thi(i )1Peni:nsulaNews is apart of_the
0 

~ 
'. KiyPeninsula· Civic Cen.ier-_Association,. -
: siq,ported by local merchants' advertising. 

- trailer ·on site. . ¢)i;. Young wa~ 
introduced as the incoming VFW-
Commander . i .; 

-New Tune Barn Dances will be 
held twice a month starting in 
June, one will be the f~ dance 
now being held and the second will 
be an adult only dance . . 

l and staffed'lilrgety1,y volunteecs. 
I 
I • • 

i The NFJYS is published monthly and 
1 distribute(/,free. 
' 

! .. staff advisor: Pauline Fllin 
1 

, editor: · Janice Smith 
( ass't ~·d.itor: · Joan Lawrence 
~ -· - ~ . . .. 

ad ~i!c.>rJ ·. - Scott:Bouchei:, 
. medical ed.: .. . · .Dt. William Roes 
. reporter-S: . . · Hugil McMill;m 

MollkTucker 
· accounts: Patti Olsen 
. dist;ributio.n: Nick Nichols· 

. . 
staff support volunteers: 

· Kathleen LeBlanc, Amy Larson. .. 

· contributors: Hugh McMillan, 
Janice McMillan, Marvin Keizur, 
Cecil Paul, Dr. William Roes, 

, Keith Stiles, EJaine Forch, Dr. Robert ' 
Campbell,.Joan Lawrence, Olive Bell 
~eid, Mollie Tucker, Ftank Tucker.· 

The opinion$ expressed are the opinions 
of the writers amldo not necessarily refkct 
the ,iews of the publishers or staff. · 

Submissions are used on a space-avaiJ.. 
ahk basis and may he edited if used. No 
poetry, religious or political material. 

Citizens Aga:lrist· Crime re
quested space for their _meetings 
-at-'a special rental rate, and as 
these special rates are given in 
exchange for fund-raising on be
half of the Civic Center by the user 
group, a member of the ,·K?CCA 
Executive Boanf will . viSit with 
· CAC at their next meeting to dis
cuss fl1e request fu.rther. 

. The great news of the evening 
came in the form of a letter from . 
County Executive J6e Stortini's 
office, read by Stephanie z.ampini, 
granting the Civic Center $34,000 
for the installation of a new heat
ing system. 
. . A Review Committee pre

sented mod,ifications to KPCCA's 
by-laws; these will be mailed out 
'to . all Board representatives on 
record as attending in the last 
three months , an.er will probably 
be ratified at the next regular 
meeting. The new by-laws allow 
for an Endowment Committee. 

Wendy Dolly discussed start
ing up a summer program for 
Peninsula children to be con

. ducted on the grounds of the .Civic 
Center. KPCCA authorized a 
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Civic Ce.nte .r - ~ash Flow . .. 
. , iNCO)Df .l-,,., 

USER FEES . 
1
1'831.00 

MISC. INCOME 'i21.00 
INTERJ:;ST INC. • .123.00 
ROLLER SKATING 668.00 
DONATIONS 3085.00 
BINGO - 1000.00 
RENO 42~2.00 
·RAFFLE · 51.00 

TOTAL INCOME 11,17 _1.00 

(._ __ A_p_ril_·_ -19_92 ___ ) , 

,. EXPENSES 
CARETAKER 920.00 

~ 

MGT. FEES . 164.00 
Permits,T.xs.Lics.Ins. 

SKATING EXP. 1040.00 
RENONIGHrEXP . 877.00 
EASTER 126.00 
REPAIRS/MAINT. 604.00 
ROOFING 90.00 
KPNews LOAN · 1000.QO 
UI1LmE$ · 414.00 
DONATION EXP. 79.00 

TOT, EXPENSES 5314.00 

NET 5857 :oo 
Next month! $12,00Q Insurance 

New team at the NEWS 
by Pauline Finn. Temp.Ed. 

. 
Anew lin~-up of staff is now on board a,t Key Peninsula News. The 

KPCCA Executive Board has hired Janice Smitl.l as Editor, Scott ' 
Boucher..asAd Sales and Design. and Joan Lawrence as.Asst .Editor. 
Joan ~ also ·'.assist Scott Jn ad production, thereby providing 
backup for both positions . Patti Olson reIJ1ains ·as bookkeeper, and 
Nick Nichols of the Civic Center will haµdle distribution of the P?per. 

Janice Smtth has a degree fn journalism and has worked on 
new~papers ~t Utah University and commercial newspapers in that 
region . She is married to a physician, has four children, and lives at 
Gig Harbor. --Joan i..awrence-li\res ~t Lakebay;has a wor~ processing 
and graphics business in her home under the name of Paperwork, 
and does oil portraits and animal art. Joan studied at the University 
of"Washington and UCIA Scott Bouch~r Jives at Gig Harbor, is 

,. -)niained, and '{ias.experfence in nel.ysp.ape:r ta'j,outia,~d a:ff~tgn with . 
~ Tacoftja,,Co!fiilltirtity-College .• ~ ,V.eJJ1.1~~~lf erswere-welcomed 

by th~Giv}£1Ce:9-~er Bg_~ at th¢/1f1ay~D~ t ·.-. 
On the volunteer side of stafflng, Mi'.:illtt!'Tfi¢'Ker will continue to 

assist -in reporting on people and events around the ·Pentnsula, and 
· Kathleen LeBlanc; Amy Larson and other volunteers have made 

themselves available to · undertake several tasks that come up each 
month during production of the paper. Their •gMng" is invaluable . 
and n:iuch appreciated. 

There are no big changes in the paper anticipated, although for 
a while you may find the issues smaller than they have been f~r some . 
time. Titls will be part of an effort to get the newspaper on a self
supporting basis and take a firm Jine· on advertising revenues. 

budget of $100 to .help with art 
supplies etc. Wendy emphasized 
that this was not a ·drop your 
child off' situation, and parents 
would be expected to participate. 
More about this elsewhere in the 
paper. . 

June 6 has been set fora work 
party on the tennis courts. New 
fencing and an enby gate have to 
be ,installed and volunteers are 
needed. Call Nick at the Civic 
Center (884-3456) if you can help. 

. June 26 is the date for a CMc 
Center Volunteer App::reciatton 
Dinner. Invitations are going. out 
in the mail, and if _you know of 

someone you feel should be in
cluded, please call the name in to 
Terry Thomas, secretary of 
KPC~ af 884-4685 : . · 

The Easter ·Egg Hunt was 
voted a great day, BUT - no more 
real eggs - they disappoint the 
kids! 

Under the heading of fund: 
raisers - Bingo is doing well; Pio., 
neer 'Days will include a Karaoke 
in the Beer Garden in addition to 
the -usual a<#ivittes going on that 
day, and it was decided the Flavor 
of Fall Auction proceeds this year 
will be earmarked for the renova
tion of the gym. Briefly, that is all! 

r ~~~~~i~~~- ~or _ copy deadline: · J~~~;~ -, 
ad deadline: June 16 

July issue: print date: June 22 
*·.-.· ................... .. ... .................. ... ..... ... ................. ............. . ... _:: 

. ... ............. ·····-·--·-······· .. .. .... . ....... . ...... .... . -- - - ·- _ __ .,. ....... -------- . 
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To the editor . 
. Re: Moving of Vaughn Post 

Office. · 
As a lot of people are not aware 

yet, the Post Office Dept . is want
ing to move our Vaughn Post Of
fice up to the Comer of Hwy 302 

· and Wright B~s Rd, behind the 
Texaco station. They. say no one 
has come forward to build a build
ing in the Vaughn area . This1s not 
altogether true . Jeff Charboneau 
has said he would build on his 
land next to the present Post Of
fice. There is a glitch, however. 

The present post office is 
being serviced with _water from 
the Civic Center at no · charge. 
There has been a letter sent to the 
owner of the present Vaughn Post 
Office that they have 60 days in 
which to get a new supply of water 
or it will be cut off. Mr. Char
boneau said he would make sure 
that the present post office would 
be supplied with water. It seems 
to me that this is the solution to 
our problem with getting a new 
post office. I have put out some 
petitions to be signed to keep our 
post office in Vaughn . It would 
not be a Vaughn Post Office if It is 
in Gig Harbor! · 
Frances Challender 

To the editor 
Recently, as property owners, 

we have l been concerned about 
the Impact of county ordinances 
mandat~d by the State Growth 
Management Act. The c_ounty 
passed 91-120S5 (Fish and Wild
life) under which · property owners 
of undeveloped waterfront lots 
contributed that portion of their 
property along the water to the 
county for protection of fish and 
wildlife habitat. The width of the · 

. donation (buffer) depends upon 
the DNR classification of the river 
or stream on which it is situated; 
v:aiying from 35 to 150 feet. 

Again, we became concerned 
with 91-12853, intended to main
tain and enhance the biological 
and physical functions and val
ues of wetlands: avoiding or miti
gating Impacts due to develop
ment; regulating actlvities within 
wetlands or their buffers; estab
lishing buffers of varying widths 
depending on the classification of 
the wetland: and providing that , 
except as otherwise specified, 
mitigation for _ unavoidable Im
pacts to wetlands or their buffers, 
all costs to be borne by the prop
erty owners . 

Lastly, we became aware that 
the state proposes to develop the 
Haley property, including plans 
to build structures within estuar
ine wetlands, build roads into 

wetlands and their buffet!s, and 
pave large areas for roads, park
ing, RV camp sites m.i~ other 
similar uses. This undeveloped 

· property, while not an unt6uched 
wilderness, remains a very nice 
natural area. It contains a Class I 
estuarine wetland, Including 
approximately 5 acres of open 
water with several types of associ
ated wetlands, a number of 
Douglas fir on the ridges above 
the lagoon which are old enough 
to ,have old growth form with flat 
tops and dead limbs so favored as 
roosts by raptors such as the bald 
eagle. 
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vast areas of old growth forest. 
Frank & Colleen Slater 
To the editor 
. Joe Holmquist of Buckley, 

publisher of Rainier Magazine , 
will be addressing property loss 

· by way of County or~ces at a 
meeting to be held in the VFW 
Room of the CMc Center at 7:00 
pm on June 12. Come share your 
concerns and find out how we 
may protect the future ·of our 
personal properties and their use . 
The County will be _reviewing 
these issues In the next few 
months. We needyour ·support to 
SAVE PROPE.RIY RIGHI'S. . 
Alma Tramll1 Giyen the state and county 

·interest in protecting wetlands , It 
seems reasonable to me that this To the editor 
property, already owned by the - $hades of Disneyland, Mickey 
state, should be made into a natu- Mouse, et al! What fool or group of 
ral area celebrating the regenera- foois decided to· ~plement the 
tive powers of nature, and that newvotlngsystem? Itremindsme 
· Pierce County give cons~deration . of small children drawing animals 
to the rights of property owners 
taking into account that this park by connecting the numbers with a 
is within the county as are thir- pencil . 
teen other public access wet- Ihaveneverseensuch.achild-
lands. Also, within a one and one- ish, ludicrous voting system. Let's 
half hour drive from Tacoma are ty Take 
Mount Rainier National Park and get real, l?i~rce Coun · a 
Olympic National Park . The good, hard .look at the punch card 
Olympic National f'.ark by Itself system as used In most of Califor-
contafns more than a million ma. 
acres of untouched wilderness Howard Reynolds 
including mountains, beaches, LeUers cont'd on p. 19 
wild rivers, native wetlands and _ 
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Sunday ,-~onday 5r.:. 
' .. ~ • =. ~ . • .. 
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6 illf-111111 -~.~ -ymw~S-'l~ .l j 3 GymwalkS-IOam 4 S TennisCourt • 
- Gymwalk 8-10 :Mn WiC 8:15 'an'J· Gym walk 8-10~ ·seniors 114 Gym walk 8- 10 am workpany 

Grange 6 pm TOPS 6 pm Bingo 6:30 p~ . Karate 7 pm Skating 6:30 pm Private party, gym 
ABATE 7 pm Karate 7 pm GED 7 pm NA 7 pm closed 6-11 pm 

L-------+-~G~E£...!_D?_E p·~m~---+,::N:,:A:.._:7.!p=m:_-:-----;;;f------:-"'.~ri-;CA:::=C:-:7:::p~m:-------.--:,"f--------:~~---- 1 ~ : 
9 1 Q Gym .walk . l_ l 12 l J.; 

KPLF 10:30 am 7 8 Gymwalk 
WIC 
TOPS 

-
and6 :30pm 

Famskate 1:30-3:30 
Dance recital, 

Vaughn Elementary 

KPLF 
Family skate 

14 

Gym closed 12-9 pm 

KPLF 21 

cE3> 
Family skate 

28 
KPLF 
Family skate 

KPLF 
s . , 

Family skate 
. 

--

Gym walk 
VFW&AUX7pm 
GED 
KPCCA Ex~. Bd 
Mtg7:30pm 

15 
Gym walk 
GED 

Gym walk 
. Aerobics 9 am 

GED 

·oym walk 
Aerobics 

Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Grange 
ABATE 
GED 

22 

\ -

29 

6 

NA 
Karate 

·Gym walk 
WIC 
Aerobics 6 pm 
TOPS 
NA 
Karate 

Gym walk 
WIC 
Aerobics 
TOPS 
NA 
Karate 

Gym walk 
WIC 
Aerobics 
TOPS 
NA 
Karate 

Gym walk 
WIC 
Aerobics 
TOPS 
Karat e 
NA 

16 

23 

7 

Gym walk 
B~go 

Gym walk 
Aerobics 9 am 
Bingo 

Gym walk 
Aerobics 
~ingo 

Gym walk 
Aerobics 
Bingo 
GED 

Gym walk 
Aei:obics 
Bingo 

Seniors· Gym walk 

17 

24. 

NA 
Karate 
KPCCABdMtg 

7:30pm 

Gym walk 
Seniors 
Aerobics 6 pm 
Cooti.ettes 6:30 pm 
Karate 
NA 

Gym walk 
Seniors 
Aerobics 
Karate 
NA 

Gym walk 
Seniors 
Aerobics 
CAC 
Karate 

18 

25 

2 

8 . . Gym walk 9 
Seniors 
Aerobic s 
Karate 
NA . 

KPCCABdMtg 

VFWR Private 
Property rights 7 pm 

Gym walk 
Aerobics 9 am 

Gym walk 
A~robics 

Vohmteer Dinner 
6:30pm 

Gym walk 
Aerobics 

Gym walk 
Aerobics 

1.9 

2.6 
< 

3 

10 

Wedding in Whitmore 
Rm 8am-6pm 

(New Time Barn 
\. Dance 7:30 · 

20 
New Time Barn 

Dance 7:30 

- -21 

Popul:1St Patty 
Furtction 

4 
Independence 

Day 

11 
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'Benefactor's Ptll)e 
Con~utions are being 

solic(tedfrom donors inter
ested , in SJJPporting the 
maintenance and operating 
needs of the Key Peninsula 
Civic Center. 

Contributors receive a . 
recei.ptfortheirrecords -
and those giving ·amounts 
equal to $25, '$:SO or $100 
receive buttons suitable for 
wearing. Hecujing this · 
effort is Henry Stock . 
(shown at right) who can be reached at 884-3739. Call · 
Henry who will be gl_ad to pick up yo\'r 1fonations. 
Henry could also use some help in pi.eking up confri.1,u-
tions. · 

IGAVE ". . ·VIVIC 
Centet 
00 ·0 

l :GAVE} 
· Qivic 

--Center 
O ·o 

I GAVE· 
-Civ·io 
Cenf'et 

o · 

Vlr.gi.ita ·M.Johnson 
For Henstone ·' 

._ Stanley and Audrey Paul 
In memory of brothers 

'Glenn and Warde Whitfield ' 
RusseH and Madalyn Stock 
Harm and Jane Van Sl~ke 

Pizza Plus .: a Yogurt machine ' 

Crow's Nest, Belfair 
Wesley 'and Patrl~la Davidson 
Evelyn M. 'Drake 

· Robert and -Barbara Kvamme 
Clara (Metzler) Murphy 
J .K.Penfleld 
Watren -and Ruth Watt 
Joseph ·and Pe~ Dervaes 

St¢ey and Jeanette ~cfep;o.n 
J . Lawrence H.Bell 

Melvin Brooks 
Hlll'l'Y F .Coles · 

. Chester E.& Muriel J.Dadlsman 
Flotation Device, Gig Harbor 
F.R.and Rosalie Gronka 
.Barbara E.Johnson 
George Johnson 
John and Sylvia Larson 
Jean M.Lawrenc~ 

Re.Jean Henry Jensen 
E&~er :Anderson Lovstrom 
Myron E.McColley 
Tom McCormick 
Lora May Meredith 
Esther Minton 
Irma S.Nordqulst 
Jauiette E.Peterson 

· Purdy CostLess Pharmacy 
Majorie A.Rado~ch 
Dolores and Don Rose 
Burt Ross, Jr. 
Ken and Sylvia Retherford 
Dulcie J. ScbtJHngl!r 

MemOTJI of Ronald W. 
. Schillinger 

Roy and Teresa Spadoni 
M/M Carl Stock 
Nelma Thayer 
·~anlel &Teresa Westmoreland 
Ruth Metzler Whysong 

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 

Angel Guild 
ASHES 

. Citizens Again:stCrime 
Cootiettes: · 

J1me 4~ 7:30am/bkfst; 8am/mtg Allyn Inn 
June 5, 19: 7:30am Huckleberry Inn 

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS 
J1me 23: 10 am KC Library/Broncs Rm 
1une 4: 10-30 am - potluck Key Center fire station 
J1me 7: 7 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
June 18: 6:30 pm KPCC Whitmo.re Rm 

and, June 9, 16 &. 23 Visit Veterans 
Meet to carpool at Key Western Hardware-parking lot 

Longbrapch Imp . Club June 17: 7:30 pm - meeting Longbranch Imp. Club 
KPCCA Board Mtg: June 11: 7:30 pm · KPCC/W-hitrnore Rm 
KPCCA Exec.COlllffl'. Jun, 8: 7:30 pm 
KPCS Board June 9: 7:30 pm 
KP Lions June·3, 17: '7 pm 
A.ARP, Gig Harbor Chapter J1me 24: 10 am 

Community ~ouse - Home 
Huck. Inn - Key Center 
Peninsula Luthe~ Church 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
· Adult Literacy classes Mon. & Wed.: 2-8 pm . Purdy Fire Station 

sponsored by Altrusa · ·s57-2633 - info 
CPR classes June 4: 7-lO'pm 884-2222 for reservations 
Food bank - Toes.- Fri.: 10 am-3 pm Community House - Home 
Hot.lunch for seniors Wednesdl!,ys: noon Community Ho.use .: Home 
Free brunch Sundays 2-3 pm Community House -Home . 

Also food andclotlµng ass~~~;' for more info call 884-4514; 857-4780 
_ Key Center Ljbracy .PrQgrams, exhibits: refer to '1n the Library" col~ 

Respite care Wednesdays: 9 am-3-pm . KC Llbrary/Brones Rm 
WIC Tuesday s: 8:15 am-4:15 pm KPCC/Whitrnore Rm 

· Peninsula School Board . 
Family skate 
Skat~g 

Call 884-3835, Tueroays, for an appointrne 

OF INTERESt TO PARENTS 
June 11: 7:3'6 ;m ESC ~enter/Bd ·Rm Purdy 
Sundays: 2-3 :30 pm -. K.PCC Gym 
Ftj"days: 6:30l)m l XPCC Gym ., 

PUBLIC MEETINGS · 
June 10,'22: 7:30 pm 
J1me_9: 7:30 pm 

SELF HELP GROUPS 
Mon. -& Fri.: 8 pm 

Key Cent~ Fire Station 
KPCC/Whitniote Rm 

KP Community -Services, . 
, Sun.: 6 pm; Lakebay 

KPCC/downstairs 
Eagles Lodge, 857-7359 
KPC~NFWRm 

Nan:otics AnonYIIl:ous . 'I)~_es.,_& Thurs.: 7-8:3() pm 
Singie Parent Support Group June. 2: 7 pm 

- TOPS · Tuesdays :· weigh-in 6: 15 
mtg. 7-8pm 

SOCIAL/HOBBY GROUPS 

Bayshore Ganlen Club 
Longbrancheros · 
Peninsula Ne ighbors 
Senior Society 

June 1: 7:30pm 
J1me 19: 1pm 
J\llle30 
June 10: 10am 
Thursdays: noon _ 

foot care and blood pressure 
J1me 1_: 6:30-10 pm
June.8: 7 wn . 

EVJ:NTS 
KPCC Temtls Ct work party June 6 ... if" 

Dance Recital J1me 7: 3:00 pm 
Priv. Property tights J1me 12: 7 pm 
New Time Barn Dance 'June 13, 7:30 pm 

and June 20,'7:30 pm 
VQlonteer'~ ~« ._ · June 26: 6:30'pm 
KP Historic al Society 

Old Timer's Picnic June 28:12 noon 

KPCC 
. Longbranch Imp. Club 

• Longbrancl) Imp. Club 
. . Longbranch Chmch 
, KPCC/Whibnore Rm 

KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
" 'KPCC/VFW Rm 

KPCC Temtls Court 
.KPCC 
KPCC,VFW Rm. 
KPCC 
KPCC 
KPCC 

Jackson Lake Clubhouse 

I; 
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Perspectiv ·es 
by Frank G. Tucker _ . 

-:,s, , 

At Fort Dix New ,_.,Jersey in 
1973, a class of Anny ' AU c00.k 
school graduates awaited orders 
for-their permanent duty stations. · 
Most were draftees, all from the 
East Coast. They were hopingfor 
the best East Coast assignments, 
you know - close to home - and , 
fearing the worst - to be sent far 
away, possibly Korea, Germany or 
the like . Being one of them ~ I 
shared the anxiety of waiting for 
the unknown. 

A few fortunate fellows got the 
coveted East Coast assignments _. 
None that I can recall were sent to 
the dreaded overseas stations . 
The majority of names were read 
off. mine included, followed by 
our · perm31J.ent duty station Fort 
Lewis, Washington. My reaction 
was instantaneous and exuber
ant, "Yes, alright!" Quickly, a 
buddy gave me a jab in the ribs, 
"What are you so happy about, 
stupid, do you know wh ere that 
is? It isn't in Washington D. C., it's 
all th~ way across the couney!" I 
answered back, "I know exactly 
where it is, about sixty miles south 
of Seattle . I have heard it is won
derful out there." 

f{My expettatjons 'Yere realized. ; · 
had a memQ.rable tour of duty at 
Fort Lewis; fell in love with the 
Northwest and have lived here 
ever since. My classmates, how
ever, also had their ~ections 
realized, finding rain and more 
rain, unfriendly faces, loneliness, 
and, painfully enduring their en
listment. they returned home 
none the richer for the experience. 

My family and I are somewhat 
new residents of the Key Penin
sula, having bought property here 
two years ago . "How's it going?" 
you ask. Ve:rywell, thankyou. We 
are diligently pursuing our life's 
goals for our hoine, church and 
community. We · have become 
active participants of the KPCGA. 
are warnily received by those in
volved and are working together to 
better our community. yve have 
found acceptance. friendship, and 
a general sense of real folks Just 
working together (occasionally 
spatting like any family but basi
cally getting ~ong). It's great fun, 

· anc:l we· as a family have been 
enjoying the privilege ofliving in a 
rural setting. However, I am not 
surprised. You see, it is what I 
expected. 

-. 

by Mollie . Tµcker 

A young woman, new to the 
Vaughn area, mentioned in a 
conversation that I was part of 
recently, that since she has begun 
to be involved with the community 
and its resid ,ents through various 
CMc Center activities, she has, at 
times, felt as though there were 
"secrets"behind many statements 
made in conversations in which 
she has been involved. The 
KPCCA president's wife, Pat. re
sponded to this lady in ~uch a 
unique and impressive manner 
that I wanted to share her 
thoughts with all of us who are 
new residents endeavoring to find 
our nitch. Pat said, "My husband 
and I have lived in Vaughn for two 
very happy years, which seems 
like a reasonable length of ten
·ancy t9·me. However, in "Vaughn 
time" it is but a millisecond. The 
histo:ry of the locals goes back to 
pioneers at the tum ,of the cen
tury, or even earlier. About one 
hundred years of folks mingled 
through marrying, working, lov
ing, dying and feuding. All the 
workings of daily interractions 
which, like a web, create innumer-

able interpersonal strings. This 
leads to the phenomena of trailing 
sentences and nuances, filled 
with history we are not privy to 
and leaves us with unfulfilled 
speculation. For example. sen-

. tences starting; "It goes a long way 
back. ... ;" "A long time ag9 there 
was a problem .... ;" "He/She has 
always been a little.,.;" '"You would 
have to know the family .... " Or, 
what .about this one. '"You 
know ..... " as they look knowingly , 
at each other and nod their heads. 
Yes, there ~ Vaughn '"secrets." 
Yet, in spite of the differences, 
there is a deep feeling of family and 
community with a sense of be
longing, united by a shared land 
and history. ·we are sofortunate 
to live here. Maybe infiftyyears or 
so we may have a little place in 
"Vaughn time".'' 

Thanks, Pat. -we needed that. 

-REAL ESTATE --

FEATURED HOME OF THE MONTH 

wttll("4HS 
. COV£ 

l ~Yl OO 
8'.Y 

GIDDE UP! - On down to this 11 acre spred. ~asture with some 
trees, valley view, partially fenced _ for hprses. 2,000 sq ft home, 
·wood stove, barn. Really private tQo!· Only $135,000. Call J'o-n 

_ Brady at 895-124~: #S.~47 _. 

Office Located at Purdy Bridge • 857-2151 

NO BANK-100'-western exposure on North 
Bay In Victor. Gently sloping, gra~fiel~ 
·to water,'s,eltge. Water;& power. $119, 500. ·1 
Please call 857-2151 :if!#8230. 1;.q(\: .,.. ' 
BEST BUY-Beautifurr1ew 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with famllyroom, lake view, & wooden lot. 
Only $85,000. Call Craig Campbell 871-7564. 
#8241. 
DREAM ANSWERED-2+ acres, 1,800 sp ft, 
3 bedroom, 3 bath nestled in nicely land-
scaped quiet setting. Almost new. $134,950 
Call Tim Ord at 884-3504. #8226. 



Dept. fears dry 
fire season 

' 
by Bugh Mr-MIiian 

The Key Peninsula Fire De
partment has had to fight two 
brush fires and one uncontrolled 
fire on the Purdy sand spit since -
the beginning ofMay. One of these 
consumed about half an acre. 

"We have had very Uttle rain
fall for the past several weeks and 
none is predicted for the foresee
able future ... said firefighter Jim 
Glass . "The whole Peninsula is 
tinder dry." he added, ·and evecy
one has got to be extremely careful 
with fire." 

KPFD asks that you report at 
once via 911 any fires you feel 
present a hazard and cautions 
you to remember that any fire 
doubles in size each minute. Fire Chief Horace Kanno hopes-to avoid brushfires like this one during du coming dry seasonJ Photo by Hugh McMillaJ, 

,-----------------------
1 Yes, I want to help the Civic Center! ""\ 
Name . I 

I - -------- -- -'-- I 
I May we thank you In the Key Peninsula NEWS? yes___ no I -
I If donation Is a memorial, place name here. Please print . I 
I _________ _ __ _ __ I 
:Mall to: KPCCA, P.O. Box 82, Vaughn, WA 98394 - checks may be madj 
payable to KPCCA , 
I I 
\.... ___ Thank you for helping support the Civic CenterlL __ _) 

A different donation 
The generosity of Key PenJn

sulans in the effort to keep the 
CMc Center going is wonderful. 
and each month we are able to 
prtnt a new list of donor names. A 
donation of a different kind was 
made this month in the form of a 
yogurt lJ}achine, valued at $2200 , 
gtven by Ed Clement of Pi7.za Plus ' 
in Key Center. Plzza Plus had no 
use for it and it was offered to the 
Civ1c Center. It should be a great 
addition at Pioneer Days, or even 
skating nights . Thank you, PIZZA 
PLUS! 

~ynoUs 1wost 
In Washington, D.C., the CIA 

Is known as the Central Intelli
gence Agency. 

On the Key Peninsula, it is 
known as Certified Idiots Anony
mous. 

Wife: "I just got back from the 
beauty parlor." 

Husband: "Too bad they were 
closed." 

Tax tips 
by R. Mannn Keizi:tr, CTPO 

You can check on your trui.. 
refund by calling the IRS Tele-tax 
toll free number , 800-829-4477. 
Touch-tone callers can get refund 
information from 7:30 a .m. to 
11 :30 p.m. weekdays. Without 
touch-tone, call during normal 
business hours. Knowyour Social 
Security number, filing status and 
exact amount of your refund when 
you call. 

The IRS's out-of-date comput
ers record only about 40 percent of 
the information taxpayers put on 
their returns. It takes a large 
amount of labor to take data off a 
return and enter it into the com
puter. IRS workers do it by hand 
now. The agency's computers 
won't become more effective until 
new systems are installed
probably a long way off. Despite 
this, always make your returns as 
accurate and complete as pos
sible. 

SUD11D.er fun for kids coming 
"Picnic with pais" at the Civic 

Center big toy this · summer on 
We-dnesdays, 11 am, beginning 
June 17 and 24. Kids are invited 
to bring an outdoor toy , sack 
lunch, blanket or lawn chair and a 
parent" and meet their friends for a 
funlunch. 

Besides Wednesday lunches, 
summer aftlvities for kids will 
include -painting a mural for 
Pioneer's Day. This will start 
Thurs. , June 11 . 7 pm, in the Civic 
Centerparkinglot.Areasofalarge 

mural will be divided up for groups 
or Individual kids to paint with 
tempera. Wendy Dolly, chairper
son of summer kid activities. 
hopes the project will give young
sters a taste of how fun it is to 
paint. 

Wendy also invites families 
interested in volleyball, especially 
in teaching it to their kids, to ~e 
her a call . She would like to round 
up interested families for volley
ball for all ages. Phone her at 884-
9499. 

• Custom Designing • Watch & Cloe~ Repair 
• Jewelry Repair • Ear Piercing 

Appraisals 

851-5395 
Free Jewelry Inspection & Cleaning 

Pioneer Plaza • 6968 Kimball Dr. Gig Harbor 

Dr. James Roy 

Key Center 
Institute 

STOP SMOKING 
LOSE WEIGHT 

HYPNOSIS/NLP 
Brief Therapy for Long Term Success 

Latest Technology 

Also: Phobias • Traumas 
• Anger Management 

Please Call for a FREE Consultation 
Champus Approved 

884-4422 
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About five days after 
Margaret's - death, Brown Cat 
moved into the garage. She had 
always sl~pt in a chair in the living 
room before. Although I tried, she 
insisted on staying there all alone, 
and refused to come to the house. 
So I put her food and a water dish 
in the garage and left her there. 

~ 

she would immediately begin to 
purr and ruJ:> my hand. When I 
took the car out, then returned, 
Brown Cat would be there with her 
ears pricked forward and meow
ing her little greeting. 

It finally dawned on me that 
Brown Cat was looking for her 
best friend, Margaret, to return 
and give her the usual special 
attention that she had learned to 
expect. 
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apparently showed her that _ some
times a lady would be there again, 
maybe even Margaret, so · -she 
would stay around and wait. 

Cats by Cecil Paul 

Whenever I went near her, she 
meowed like a little kitten, which 
was unusual for her. She had 
been generally a quiet cat, but now 
she called long and plaintively so 
that I thought she was hurting 
somewhere. However, when I 
would pet her or scratch her ears, 

After about a week of garage 
living, Brown has finally come into 

· the house agai~ and stopped 
crying for her mamma. A lady 
visitor, sitting in Margaret's chair, 

Cat life is back to normal 
again. Kitsie,. Pixie, and Brown sit 
and watch me eat, hop4_1.g for a 
scrap of something good to be 
bullied from me. Patrick, number 
four cat , who only comes here to 
eat, sometimes shows up also. He 
is quite an actor. He rubs, twists 
and purrs loudly to let me know 
HE IS THERE. Once fed, Patrick 
runs home. All is back to nor
mal- almost. 

;... .. .: ,;: 

WHEN IT COMES TO GETIING RID OF YARD 
WASTE, THIS ISN'T SUCH A HOT IDEA. 
In fact, it's a perfectly awful one. 
Thanks to a upcoming year-around burning 

ban, burning yard waste will soon be against the 
law. And please, don't throw it in the trash either. 
Yard waste takes up 18% of our landfill right now. 

So, whl-at do you do with it? 
Recyde it. The ·new .Pierce County Yard Waste 

Recycling Program is co9venient and an environ
mentally friendly way to get rid of yard waste. 

For a small monthly fee, you will be provided a 
great 90-gallon container, three times the size of a 
regular garbage can. It even has wheels so you can 
roll it to where you're working. Once it's filled, 

your leaves, sticks, branches and clippings are col
lected and taken to a County yard waste composting
facility. There they will be turn ed into a rich soil 
enhancer·and returned to the earth. 

Which is far more beneficial than stuffing it in 
garbage cans, plastic bags or burning barrels any day. 
The program is offered in urban, unincorporated 
areas of the County and some cities. Call your gar
bage hauler to see if you're eligible. 

ffi YARD WASTE 
mRECYCLING 
THERE 'S NO TIME TO WASTE . 
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To 
Your 
Health 

Willimn F. Roes, .MD 

I was surp~d to learn at a 
recent conference on skin disor
ders that the rate of skin cancer 
called malignant melanoma is 
increasing faster than any other 
cancer in the USA. Melanoma is a 
type of skin cancer that develops 
in hyperpigmented skin-moles . 
The pigment that makes moles 
dark is called melanin, henc e the 
term melanoma for tumors arising 
from moles. It is curren tly the 
sixth most common cause of can 
cer deaths, and the incidence of 
melanoma has doubled every 
decade since the 1930s . It is esti
mated that a child born in the year 
2000 will have a one out of 75 
chance of developing a melanoma 
during his/her lifetime. While no 
one is sure why doctors are noting 
the increase, the risk factors are: 
age (adults are much more likely), 
race (white), the presence of 
"Dysplastic Moles" (atypical or 
abnormal moles), large numbers 
of moies. congenital moles, and 

sun exposure (especially sun
burn) . Having a family.history of 
melanoma or dysplastic moles 
also puts the patient at higher · 
risk. 

The speaker at the conference 
also pointed out that often the 
patient notices something abnor
mal about a mole, and brings it to 
the doctor 's attention. so it is 
important to know what to look 
for. As is often the case in medi
cine , there is an anagram to help 
recall the important characterls
tics of a melanoma (how else do 
you think we would remember all 
this stuff?) AB .C.D. stands for 
Asymmetry - development of an 
irregul ar shape , Border - irregu-
larlty in the borders of the.lesion, 
Color - variation in the color 
within the mole or lesion , and D -
diameter greater than 6mm (l/4 
inch) . These clues are not diag
nostic of a melanoma. but if the 
mole is changing and develops 
some of these characteristics, it's 
worth having your health care 
provider check it out. Removing a 
small, earlymelanoma is a simple 
office procedure and is usually 
curative. 

Back to the risk factors: the only 
controllable one is sun exposure . 
So during sunny summer days 1s 
is important to use sun screens. 
especially on our children . 

More on lagoon from p. 1 
interpretive signs are all that is 
needed. 

Randy Person . assistant site 
planner, and Dick Fankhauser. 
chief site planner, suggested that 
it is possible to work toward the 
designation of a large part of the 
land as a "natural area" and that 
they would definitely consider al
ternatives to their current plan . 
They were impressed by the high 
level of concern shown by local 
residents and expressed interest 
in working with a local citizen 
advisory committee. The Blue 
Heron Lagoon Community Coali
tion has been formeg by the orlgi
nal core committee of Rivkay 
Sweedler , Daphne Walker and 
Susan Mendenhall . and will in
clude property owners and repre
sentatives of groups such as the 
Audubon Society and Seattle 
Mountaineers . 

There is no public access to the 
property now except by small boat 
or kayak. Toe first step for the 
coalition will be to work toward 
providing minimal impact public 
access from the Jackson Lake 
Road boundary so that people can 
view the land they are working to 
pre~ive. 

SERVICE IS PART 
OF OUR NAME 

• Individual ·and Corporate Tax 
Returns-

• Monthly Bookkeeping Services 
• Financial Statements 
• Auditing 
• Contract Collections 
• Notary Public 

Let Our 30 Years Experience 
Work For You 
Visa/MC Welcome 

:iM1Y'f.M!r?!(~:~~µ:n11ng~Ser:v1cei: 
13215139th Ave KPN· PO Box 568 

Wauna, WA98395 

Marv Keizur, CTP 884-3566 

Treat yourself 
from head to toe for that 

special occassion during the 
month of June at a great offer of 

20% off the regular price of 
professional style cuts, or sooth your 

feet with an outstanding pedicure. 

All Lanza Hair Products 
20% off for entire· month of June. 

Come & see us for Lanza Sample Day, 
Saturday, June 20 

Ji~EAUTY SA{~~m; 
3

;~;PLY 
19

v15:4 1
[:; 5109 Pt. Fosdick Dr. N.W. 851-8811 

Air bags 
can be dangerous 
by Hugh J.fcMJJJan 

Auto theft investigators m the 
U.S. -and Canada have experi
enced health problems after in
vestigating vehicles equipped with 
~bags . 

Air bags use sodium aztde to 
activate the bag. Exposure to the 
dust may produce medical prob
lems or death . When the air bag is 
activated, a by-product of sodium 
azide called sodium hydroxide, 
the main ingredient in DRANO, 
forms dust on the bag's exterlor . 
The steering wheel also becomes 
very hot. Cb.rysler, GM, and Ford 
advise that no approach be made 
to vehicles following an accident 
for at least 20 minutes and that, 
should it be necessary to perform 
a rescue, emergency personnel 
should use full turnout gear and 
self-contained breathing appara 
tus. 

In a fire situation, the bag can 
act like a cannon. Time should be 
allowed for the vehicle to cool. 

Sodium aztde is an explosive 
solid and is h:tghly poisonous. It 
will affect the human body 
through touch, ingestion. or inha
lation. 

The above information was 
contained in the "Slamhammer ." 
the newsletter of the Texas Asso
claUon of Vehicle theft investiga 
tors. and detailed two cases in 
whieh investigators were hospital
ized in intensive care and. in one 
case, off work for five months fol
lowing exposure to sodium azide. 

Literacy program 
One out of seven adults can

not read. The Adult Literacy Pro
gram seives about 300 people and 
needs volunteers to expand its 
program . For information on how 
to help or get help, phone 383-
3951. 

Senior Society 
invites you 

Thursdays at noon. seniors 55 
and over meet at the Civic Center 
for a potluck, games and occa
sional trlps and picnics, spon
sored by the Senior Society. 

Zoe Sanders , publicity chair
person , invites all seniors to join 
in the Whitmore Room of the Civic 
Center . Games include pinochle. 
brldge. backgammon. Chicken
foot dominoes, scrabble. Piction-

- ary. canasta and head and foot 
and any others anyone would like 
to bring . 
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Bob Hanks walks aslwre ahead of Michael OBrien as Jack Stewart 
prepares to leave their boat in. Von Geld.em Cove. 

photo by Hugh McMillan 

Lakebay Roofing 
Residential Roofing Specialists 

• REROOF •TORCH DOWN 
• SHAKE • COMPOSITION 
• HOT-MOP • TILE 
• CEDAR SHINGLES • CEDAR SHINGLE SIDING 

ALL JOBS LARGE OR SMALL 
... 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TOM ROLFZEN - OWNER 
OVER 23 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SER.VING PIERCE, KITSAP & MASON 
COUNTIES 

884-21861 

STATE CONTR REG NO Lakebr *1570K 

More on Peter Puget &om p. 1 

Interestingly, none ' of the 
three travelers had previously 
seen a copy of Robert Wing's boolc, 
"Peter Puget," and swore that they 
would find a copy of the now-out
of-print classic . "You know," said 
OBrien, "that Wing lives in 
Longbranch ." We didn't, but have 
since then made arrangements for 
a near future meeting with the 
author. 
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He also designed and built a pure 
replica of the original laup.ch 
which is housed .on V~lloiiJsland 
under the supervi sion ·of th ~ Pure 
Sound Society headed by Vashon 
resident Brad Whetmore ." 

Foster also coordinates activi
ties ofWake of th e Explorers-afftli
ates from the Oregon and the 
Washington State and British 
Columbia Historical Societies, 
according to OBrien . They plan to 
duplicate all of HMS Discovery's 
explorations from . the Columbia 
River. through the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca and Puget Sound, to the 
waterways of British Columbia. 

The re-tracing of the 1792 
exploratory trip by crewmembers 
of His Majesty's Ship Discovery 
under the leadership of Lt . Peter 
Puget, is part of the Wake of the 
Explorers Iriternatlonal Maritime 
Bicentennial Reenactment Expe
dition for which 0:8rien credits 
Greg Foster of Whaler Bay, Gali
ano Islands, British Columbia. 

Births 
"Greg planned the reenact

ment for years," said OBrien . "He 
designed our boat. the l}riadne. 
which is a 15.5 foot version of the 
larger boat used by Peter Puget. 

Eric and Molly Moody of Lake
b~y had a baby girl on April 12. 

Shawn Colborn and Michelle 
Rikansrt1:~ ef Longbranch are par
ents of a boy born April 12 . 

... 

8tf!Ui it•1* i 
Downed Wires· Are 

. . 
Dangerous! 

Storms, wind or snow, and traffic accidents are unscheduled, 

disastrous happe.nings. They cause untold damage and 

discomfort. We urge you to become aware of the following 

personal safety steps:_ 

./ CALL PENINSULA LIGHT, 857-5950 or 857-5955 and report downed wires, 

broken poles.trees across lines. Be patient. Seven telephone lines are in he 
emergency head-quarters where experienced .personnel record and locate 

danger areas. 
REPORT the ·specific location of downed wires and po!es. Give street 
address, house number or identifiabl(J landmark (near school, church, road 
intersection, pole number, etc.) Repair crews will be.radio dispatched . 

./ ST AND BY and enlist assistance to keep others away lrom dowrTed wires. 
Stress the danger. Downed wires can carry up to 12,500 volts and can kill. 

./ DO NOT go near or try to move wires. A wire on the ground can carry 
sufficient voltage to cause death. Stay clear of fences, lelphone or cable TV 
wires. hey may be charged with electricity. Leave the handling of downed 
wires 
to experienced Peninsula Light crews . 

./ BE PATIENT. 'Keep children inside. Keep pets tied 11p or locked up. 

./ DOWNED WIRES are deceitful-they may be "~ot!" or they may be dead. 
It requires technical eitperience and knowledge of the sy,stem to determine their 
condition. · 

./ EXPLAIN to your children the hidden danger of downed wires . 

./ CONTROL YOUR CURIOSITY and do.not explore the neighborhood to see 
the storm damage. Your home is the safest place to be. . 

./ LISTEN to your battery op~rated radio for news of the storm oarriage. 
(please post for safety's sake) 

Fou our ~afety .•. 
DO.NOT touch wires. 
DO NOT roll up downed wires. 
DO NOT cut trees away from wires. 
DO NOT make stor_m Inspection trips, 
WAIT for "all clear" from repair crew. 

Published ,in the interest of safety for Peninsula Country poople. 

Peninsula Light Company 
Member owned since 1926 
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The Key Peninsula congratulates grad~ates of 
Peninsula High School 1992 .. ;, 

Those starred are graduating with honors. 

Spencer Abersold, Janette 
Christine Alison, Kimberlee Joanne · 
Anderson, Steffany Lyn Anderson,• 

• Marta Edelviza Angeles,• Nathan R. 
Bach,• Kwin Montero Bailey, Trevor 
Christian Ball, Sarah Barlindal, 
Wilford Dee Barnum, Stefan Todd 
Barrett,• Daniel Reed Bauer, James 
Andrew Beck, Elana Beth Berman,• 
Douglas R. Best, Jamie Lynn 
Bisceglia, Jason Paul Bishop, Amy 
Lynn Blair,• Jennifer Lyn Bocott, 
Sandy Kay Bowman, James Law
rence Boyd, Darcy K. Brand, Erik 
William Bratt. Andrew Brengman, 
Shannon Leona Brengman, John 
Okla Butler,• Tamara Eileen . \ 
Campbell, John Scott Carter, 
Amanda Kathryn Casey, Tiffani 
Jessica Chulich, Cain Steven 
Claxton, Elizabeth Frances .Novae 
Clayton,• Stacey Ann Cornett;John 
Robert Crase,• David S:$ ulp,, Lance 
Eric Davidson,• Jame~ William 
Davis, Toshi Lee Davis, Brian Keith 
pervaes, Jenny Rebecca Dietz, Joe 
Daniel Dodds, Lisa Mae Dougherty, 
Lisa Diane Eades, William ··Frederick 
Eagle lll, Bianca Julie Edison, 
Rachel Elizabeth Edwards,• Molly 
Lynn Emerick, Jeremy Martin 
Enger, Jamie Erin English, Grant 
Morris Erickson,• Robert William 
Erwin, Levi Roy Evalt, •. 

Kimberly Michelle Falconer, Ryan 
Lee Falk, Jenny Jo Frame, Lori 
Anne Gammill, Jennifer L. Gaube, 
~rik Lorenz Geiss, Amy Marta 
Gentile, Tina S. Gier, Frank Berlyn 
Giffin, Grant David Gilmore, Blake 
William Glundberg, • Leah Ann 
Godulas, Amy Rae Goodall, Lori Ann 
Griffee, Amanda Leigh Grisso,• Traci 
Lee Guerra, Troy Michael Haggard, 
Michele Marte Harris,• Heather · 
Marie Harrison,• Heidi Louise 

· Henning, Christopher Lane Hibbs, 
Michele Lee Hill, Amy Thatcher 
Hilliker,• Juli Patrick Hobbs, Paul 
Daniel Hoover, Brandon Lee Hoskin, 
Heidi Elizabeth Howard, Marshal 
Scott Hoy, Adam Keny Jamieson ; 
Shannon ~nee Jamison, Heather 
Ann Johnson, Joshua Blair 
Johnson, Robert Gaty Johµson, 
Karma Therese Johnston,• James 
Jones, Teresa Ann Jones, Chad 
Mitchell Jopp, John Alexander 
George Kaufman, J. Patrick Kelle
her, Erik Lee Kepler, Katrin Teresia 
~g. Nichole Marie Lambert, 
Jeremy Eugene Larcom, Jason 
Samuel Larson, Nadene Lee Larson, 
Bradley Dayid Lewis,• Scott Delwin 
Libby, Leith Alison Lickteig, Daniel 
Alan Lillie, Charles Edward Lom
bard, Eric David Ludlow, Jennifer 
Kay Lund, Daniel Shane Lutz, 
Michele Jolene Lydic. 

Heather$. Magarity, Jennifer 
Marie Marshall, Shannon Kay 
Marshbank, Jennifer Louise Mason, 
Michelle Leigh Massey, Jeffrey 
Arthur Mattson, Eric Lee Mayo, 
Michelle Lynn McCabe,• Brian Louis 
McCormick, Jonathan Hale 
McCutcheon, Carey Lynn McDonald, 
Shannon Marie McDonough, Mark 
E. Mclalwain, Sara Anne McIntyre, 
Janna Michele McKenna, Harmony 
Ann Mello, Tara Shalane Meyer, 
Andrew Bruce Michaelson, Sarah 
Elizabeth Michals, Nicole Ann Miles, 
Dana Kristin Miller,• Adam Mirkov
ich, Molly Katluyn Murphy, Tara 
Quadam Murphy.~y Douglas 
William Naty, Nancy Nicholson, 
Greg Daniel Nixon, Darin Olen 
Noroyke, Michelle Shannon Lynn 
Norton, WendiRae Okoniewski, 
Maren Julaine Ord, Deanna Lor
raine Oscar , Lori Candice Otto,• 
David Paul Ph.tnuner, Timarie Lynn 
Powers, Dennis Purdy Jr., _ Shakun
tala Raman, Kimberly Sue Randel, 
Harold G. Rasmussen, JeffRawl-
_.ings, Vicki LYAJl ~nken, Melanie -~ 
Arin Rich ; Anna ~arle Rider ~clieay 
Lynn Rog7rs: Pete~ V. Ruble_, Lon r 
Darran ~~ -~hael James ~ 
Sammons , John David Sappington, 
Shelly Ann Sarsfield, Jennifer 

. Courtney Schafer, Brian Leo 
Schmitt, Leigh Cristine Schneider,• 

Thefollowing are 1992 graduates of 
Key Peninsula Middle School 

Hannony ~. Absten, Steven V. 
Alison, Amber D. Anderson, David L. 
Anderson, Rexanna J. Arington, 
Dana K. Asper, Ni_ck L. Backlund, 
Chris C. Badger, Jamie J. Bainter, 
Christine Balter, Aaron Bartlett, 
Mike J. Batson, Jennifer Baxter, 
Brenda L. Bayne, Brenda L. Beaver, 
Josh J. Bedient, Kyle D. Behlen, 
Sara A. Bell, Joshua Billups, Jeffrey 
D. Bischoff; Elisa Bourden , Jon 
athan L. Brewer, Billy Joe Brooks , 
Ursul a D. Buri, Jessica M. Butler, 
Scott Cameron, Ivy M. Caulfield, 
Beth A. Coen, Alicia A. Comfort, 
JenniferJ .C onniff,CraigA. 
Coovert, David J. Coroeiro, Brandon 
L. Cruz, Gabriel A Culp, Amanda B. 
Cummins, Dawn E . Daus. 

Cindy A Davis, Chris M. De 
Keyser , Carrie E. De Long, Michelle · 
M. De Luca, Mandy M. Derrer, Ryan 
R. Donahue , Timothy R. Douglas, 

........ . ~ .•. , John ,A.-Drake, Becky .C. Dudley ; , 

Aaron J. Dukeshier, Laytae ·Ed
wards, Desiree L. Elliott, Jonyne R. 
Elliott, Shawn M. Falconer, Kolby E. 
Fenton , SaraJ. Fielding, MatthewJ. 
F)ermedal, Sara E. Ford, Michael 
Frentz, Michael R. Fultz, Jennifer L. 
Giuntoll, S . M. Gladstone , Cynthia 
M. Gorham, Aaron S. Grant, Cory B. 
Grimm , Jason D. Hansen, Matthew 
T. Harmeson, Buffy Harvey, Mandy 
K. Hashimoto, Charleene D. Haynes, 
Jennie H. Heckart, Jill F. Henning, 
Z. Hermsen-P eltier, Miche lle Herold, 
Anthony T. Herron, Stephen C. 
HI.Mins. 

Misty N. Hillis_, William C. 
Hinzman; Tami M. Hjalseth, Adam 
R. Home, Russell N. Hoskinson, 
Daniel Houghtaling, Brian R. 
Hughes, Craig M. Jackson , Jens E. 
J ensen, Ezra Johnson, Jake D. 
Johnson, Marissa L. Johnson, 
Nicole A Johnson, Rob D. Johnson, 
C. L. Kaufman , Andrew M. King, 
Bjorn J. Kuehlwein, Kevin M. 

Lakshin, Erica A Lange, Heather 
Lasich, Leigha C. Lemon, Tabitha D. 
lewis, Richard B. I.eyes, Josh T. 
Uanto, Juel D. Lugo, Brian K. 
Lunore , Kristopher E. Mace, Bran 
don C. Marshall, Julie A. Mc 
Donald, Lonny M. 
Mcgregor. R. Kay Mendenhall, 
Patrick W. Mercado, Megan M. 
Millie, Elanor B. Mitchell , Michael V. 
Mitin, Roxanna Mobley, D. E. 
Molina-Acosto , Sophia F. Morales, 
Kevin S. Mount , Brandon D. 
Murphree, Camille A. Murray. 
nffany L. Murray, Jam es M. Myers, 
C. G. Neuschwander, Nathaniel J. 
Oberst, Josh Oro. 
James A. Otto, Jessica 0. Owre, 
James A. Palmer , Charlotte A. 
Palumbo, Jennifer Paras, H.J. 
Parent, Nicholas R. Prince, Douglas 
J. Radigan, Valli I., Rebsames, 
Janelle D. Reed, Brandon J. Reid, 
Ron E. Reynolds, Sabrina M. Rivers, 
Katherine D. Rollins, Joe l D. Root , 

Ian Schuelke .• 
Natosha Marie Scott,• Melissa 

Marte Sermon, Spencer Wood 
Shirley ,• Shannah Colleen Smarr, 
Daniel Boe Smith, Eric Smith , 
Michael Robert Smith, Shelley Lynn 
Smith, Brian Leslie Stegman, 
Shannon Diane Stevens, Devin T. 
Stotts, Maria Christina Sullivan , 
Leah Michelle Swanberg, Randall 
Lee Takehara, Kristi Kay Tarver, 
Sean Patrick Taylor ! Marc Daniel 
Thomas, Christopher Andrew Tovey, 
Christopher Lee Tremblay, Cynthia 
Jane Trimble, Beth Marie Tullis, 
Rosalie Ann Tomer, Anne Katluyn 
'!veter, Cathie Lorraine Tyler, Scott 
Elliot Tyree, Scott Charles Valen , 
Andrea Jane Vanslyke , Kami L. Von 
Lindem, Michael James A Von
negut, Kristina Marie Wagher, 
Tasha Lynn Webster, Amber Lynn 
White, Stephanie M. White,• John 
Anthony Wilborn, Kristen Cathleen 
Wildman, Audra Lanae Wiles, Casey 
J. Wilkins, Krlsti:m Patricia Wilkins, 
Aaron Reid _WJllianis, BettyN :S.· · = 
Williams, ehrlstelplie.r ~~J,chael 
Williams, •tloAnria Michele Wilner, 
Jeremiah Dan Wilson,• Jeremy Scott 
Wilson, Rebecca Ann Wood,• ~n 
James Wray , Colleen Angela Zem
·pel. Biyce Zimmerman, K. Dale 
Zulaufm. 

Susan M. Rose, Vivian Ross, 
Stephanie J:.. Sauter ; Carol e A. 
Schaub , Keri A. Schlatt er , Jayson K. 
Shafer , Brandon A. Showalter, 
Maureen P. Slone , Chastity Smith, 
Tonya J. Smith, Max J. Sowers, 
Dawn R. SWitzer, Sheny A. Tallman, 
Bonilie J. Tarver, Jesse R. Taylor, 
Matthew T. Thompson , Erika R. 
Trailer, Christy L. Tucker , Rocky R. 
van Buren, Dale W. van Laanen, 
Jessi ca L. Villalovos, Sarah D. 
Walker, Amanda L. Walston, Cyn
thia J. Ward, Aaron T. Wayno, 
Kristina L. Wells, Karen A. Wenning, 
Bud L. White, Joseph J . Whitman, 
Heidi l;; Whitt emore, Tom Wilcox, 
Christie L. Wilkerson, F. Russ 
William s, C. D. Williamson, J anene 
D. Wilson, Rose E. Woolf, Shanna A 
Wyatt. 
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KP teacher~. !n. sp~tlight S.A.V.E. Store Teen summer program 
The Peninsula School Board 

didn ;t need to look any farther 
than the Key Peninsula to find 
teachers to honor at this month's 
meeting . 

The board Tecognized Becky 
Austell Freeman, Multiple Age 
Primary teacher at Minter Creek 
Elementary, as Washington 
state 's winner of the Christa 
McAuliffe Fellows award. She will 
be spending a year at Harvard as e:t 
re~ult of winning this recognition 
and accompanying grant. 

Student journalists· 
Cain Claxton . editor of The 

Peninsula Outlook, took top hon
ors recently in competition spon
sored . by Colombia Scholastic 
Press Association. 

Claxton 's winning story "For
ever a Seahawk," spotlJghted Paul 
Skansi, former Peninsula and , 
Seattle Seahawk. 

, \_..? 

The competitl~n attracted 11, 
437 entries from high schools, 
colleges and universities through
out the United States. Congratu
lations, Cain. 

Bowie Sagle of Lakebay, a 
graduate of Peninsula High 
School , won the one mile race at 
Poulsbo's 15th Annual Viking 
Fest road race. Bowie won wtth a 
time of 4.45. beating his last 
year's .winning ttme of 4.51 . There 
was a total of 151 runners in the 
race . 

Also from Lakebay, and a 
member of the Adriatic Running 
Club , was Jim Latteri, who fln
·ished 10th overall with a time of 
5.53. 

Mif2kifcl¼1ilitt.illUthillID¼filflfilfuk},.l 
111i THE OTHER STUFF J 

UPHOLSTERY. 
Auto . ,Boot- • Aln:raft • Cyde 

Trud< • Industrial 

GRADUATION SPECIAL 
20% OFF AUTO REUPHOLSTERY 

' 

~~Ii Free Estimates! ifl 
i!!li ·Free P.ick-up & Delivery! -ll~I 
ti.ii s · o· t , f :::: M,= eruor 1scoun s. lit 

;;j --------- il~ 
51 Mike Ernesti it, :-.x:z. . t;;:;::-

:1~ <206> 884-3924 tf!I ,~,.-1------ ,,,. 
iii Open evenings until 9pm ti); 

f Jk%w::tmKw&tw.~,q,iw;wwN",=@mo.E:iJI: 

. While hi§~parents and aunt and 
uncle . lookt d proudly on, Dave 
Tarabochia, math teacher at Key 
Peninsula Middle School, received 
the Ellen Fay award for educa-
tional excellence. Tom Hulst, 
superintendent, noted in present
iIJ.g the award that "We pay Dave 
for teaching math, but ther:e isn't 
enough money anywhere to pay 
for what he does for kids ." Com
ments that accompanied his 
award called .Dave Tarabochia 
"kind, caring and student-ori
ented ." 

.. 
The Outlook also earned first 

place in state competition for the 
eighth straight year . The award 
crune in the 500-1,000 enrollment 
division of the Western Washing
ton chapter of the Society of Pro
fessional Journalists . Four staff 
members also earned individual 
awards in a contest sponsored by 
the Washington Press Associa
tion. 

·Adviser Paul Spadoni said the 
awards were particularly gratify 
ing since the 26-member staff has 
only six students from last year. 

Puget Sound Aquatic Club ·is 
offering a six-week recreationa )' 
program on Mondays and Wed
nesdays from 7 to 8:30 pm, begin
ning June 15, at Peninsula mgh 
School pool.. The program is open 
to all .girls 6 years and up and will 
intI:odu~e synchronized swim:
ming skills and culminate in a 
performance at the Washington 
State Games. For more informa
-timl call Barb Thompson at 851-
345~h 

Peninsula High School's Schol
arship Committee, which ope.r
ates the S.A. V.E. (Seahawks Aca
demic and Vocational Education) 
Thrift Store, has given two 
hundred and fifty scholarships to 
thiS year's graduating seniors. 
Over ninety of those scholarships 
were funded by the SA V.E. Thrift 
Store . Chris Carroll, the 
committee 's chairperson, extends 
a big "'Thank You" to all those who 
have supported and volunteered 
to make this program work. Tiie 
balance of scholarships were 
funded through the generous 
donations oflocal businesses who 
really care about our .kids and 
the ir future, and a perpetual 
funds program . 

The criteria for being granted a 
scholarship is a broad based one . 
Scholarships are not based on 
academic excellence necessarily, 
orforonlythecollegebound. They 
are, for example, for the student 
who is "most improv€d ." Students 
are asked to make application and 
put together a notebook. This year 
one hundred and thirty-five stu
dents applied . 

starting up -
. Key Peninsula Life Fellowship 

will begin a summer fun teen 
program, starting June 5, which 
will run every Friday night . For 
more information, contact Pastor 
Frank at 884-9379. · 

en1nsuLA 
~y & SEClfUTY 

oCcchsmitA 

851-9620 
782546THAVE.N.W. 

( Rosedale & 46th ) 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Carpet Upholstery Cleaning 
l- ;& 4 Cleaning 4 -Different • CARP;f DYEING i 

Systems Prices n d Also Complete Home Cleaning .. 
• Shampoo• Steam• Showca• • Dly . Relldll*I •0ne Cill Cleans Them AH· 
. - ":.•·~ Servpro Sammy ltlfS: == . Carpels• Wloislary • Floors • - . 

~. - "Fm ·on Locallon- ~ • 0~ D,y Cleaned Wllhout Remeval 
Sumys ehHdully Ginn" · • Walls • Windows , · • 

• ·w·i~··u-;t•• _...;.· - . Smoke & Water• Fire Damage• Deoclortzlng 851-67~1 
Of GIG HARao• 

..._ ________________ ..,;,,;,. ________ \i 

,'J 

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,. - - ~iiii iliii-.. iii.,. - - -11_ 1 
I HENDERSON BAY BAIR COMPANY . I :a 
I 9401 SR 302 NW 857-3994 I 
•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'• 

: . Tan~ing Special : 
: $5.00 OFF ANY $24.95 for · : 
: PERM 1 month - : 
I Explns 5-30-92 _ Bzplrn 30 tlapfro• "* of p•rcw~ I ·------------ ------------J 

Chevron 

Comprehensive engine testing performed by 
A.S.E. Certified Mechanics using state-of-the-art 

computerized testing equipment. 

=== 
Don't get hot under the collar about your 

air conditioning. Bring your 
cooling problems to us this su_mmer. 

Specializing in: Electronics* Emission control *Fuel injection 
* Brakes *Steering & Suspension Systems 

Total Engine Performance on Foreign and Domestic Vehicles 

Open 6am to 7pm Mon - Sat 
8am-5pm Sun 884-38.28 

Mechanic on Duty Mon ~ Sat 
1315 KPN, Lakebay-

., .• ..,I 
I 
I 
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Fishing regul~tions 
-Cb~ge 

1 Washington anglers face . 
•, many new size and catch limits, 

season dates, and other cJ;ianges 
this year when Washington De
partment ofWildlife i992-93 fish
ing regulations go into effect April 
16. 

-Some of the most signifi
cant changes -are listed on page 22 
of the new regulations pamphlet 
now available at fishing license 
_dealerships and WDW offfces. 

All specific changes are 
under statewide. regional. or spe
cific waterway rules and most 
changes are designed to protect 
declining fish populations from 
the effects of habitat loss and over
harvest that come with 
Washington's human population 
growth. 

~ome new restrictions, 
like bait bans, are meant to boost 
natural reproduction of spawning 
·size and age of fish. Other 
changes expand fishing opportu
nity on abundant fish populations 
orrestrictsomekktdsoffishingto 
develop higher q4ality or "trophy" 

_ .... .r--t 

fisheries. · ~\-. 
All of the "'·cnanges were · 

subject to -the most extensive 
public review process ever held by 
the d~partment. Hundreds of 
anglers participated in the proc-

, . 

ess which began with review of 
draft proposals beginning last 

,,. - June through the adoption of the 
regulations by the Washiri'gton 

. Wildlife Commission decisions in 
October. _ 

. Some of the most signifi
cant changes are for particular 
fish species: - Dolly Varden/Bull 
trout, Sea-run cutthroat trout, 
Steelhead trout. 
In other fishing news: 

--Steelhead anglers can get a $5 
credit towards that day's pur
chase of any license, tag, stamp or 
permitbyreturningtheir 1991-92 
permit cards to any Washington 
Department of Wildlife license 
dealer by June 1. 

--Beginning June 1, wild steel-
. head caught in western Washing

ton streams must be released 
unharmed. This regulation will be 
in effect from June 1 to Nov. 30. 

--The weekend of June 6,7, is 
Free Fishing Weekend, compli
ments of the Washington Depart
ment of Wildlife. No fishing li
cense is needed for anyone fishing 
in · Washington 's lakes and 
streams. 

--Since May 21, the daily limit of 
sport halibut catches on Wash-'
ington's north coast has been one 
instead of two. This action affects 
halibut anglers only , fishing in 
the LaPush and Neah Bay area 
west of the Bonilla Point/Tatoosh 
line. ·· 

by Robert B. 
Campbell D.C. 

The term .. scoliosis" means 
"curvature of the spine." The type 
of scoliosis we will talk about this 
month is idiopathic scoliosis. 
The term "idiopathic" means "of 
unknown origin." When idio
pathic scoliosis was named. the 
origin was unknown. Research 
has shown the cause of this type of 
scoliosis to be an imbalance of the 
muscular support to the spine 
from imbalanced nerve functioh, 
or from imbalance of other energy 
patterns. 

The key to correcting the con
dition is to f!nd the problem early. 
before irreversible changes take 

· place. 
The curvature of the spine 

develops because the muscles 
that support the spine have un
equal strength from side tQ side. 
The muscles that are strong (nor
mal) on one side naturally pull the 
spine overwhen there isno oppos
ing pull from weak muscles on the 
opposite side. Correction of the 
condition is dependent upon re
gaining normal strength in the 
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;.;eak muscles. It is difficult to 
obtain correction when the scoli-

, osis ·has progressed far enough for 
bone adaptation to take place. 
Scoliosis usually begins develop
ing in pre-teen or early teen years, 
when the body is growing rapidly . . 
f}.s a result of the spinal curvature 
during this rapid growth period, 
the vertebrae- which are nor
mally square and level- grow in a 
wedge shape. When the bones 
form in this position, it is ahnost 
impossible to obtain correction. 
Of course, treatment at this ad
vanced stage can retard or halt the 
progress of the scoliosis, but total 
correction is not obtainable. The 
obvious answer to the problem is 
to find the imbalance when it first 
develops, to prevent the abnormal 
bone formation . 

The key is to recognize an 
imbalance early in its develop
ment, and obtain evaluation and 
possible correction. The preven
tion of scoliosis is extremely im
portant to . your child's future 
health and general well-being. 

In the months to follow in this 
column I will gla~ answer -health 
questions sent :tb me. Call my of
fice for details, 884-2144. 

·, ... '> ....... ...._ 

' .. 
'· 

We 're your local business. 
people ... ( SERVICE DIRECTORY ] Call us! 

851-3101 
857-2947 

Home Safe Oxygen 
Country Carpet 
Lakebay Roofing 

Full service respiratory compmy 1-(800)-800-9458 4714 20th Avenue NW - Gig Harbor 
Carpets, formica, vinyls - sales and installation 12904 Punfy Drive NW - Purdy 
Residential, Re-roofing, new construction Tom Rolfzen, Owner 

Beck and Associates 
"The" Insurance Agency 

Brennor Beck 
Benefit Specialist 

Life Insurance 
Retirement Funding 

MAILING ADDRESS 
P.O. Box 112406 
Ta::oma, WA 98411 
(800) 800-7819 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
3901 S File SI., Sufte 103 

Tacoma, WA 98409 
(206)472-0358 

: ~Key i'eninsula 
.. fLif '!fellowship 

Pastor Frank G. Tucker 
Services Sunday 10:30 am & 6:30 pm 

Services Held At The Civic Center 
Wed. Home Meetings - 7:00 pm 

A Spirit-Filled, Full Gospel 
Interdenomtnatlonal Word Church 

884-9379 

''.A Heart to Reacli All Heart&" 

active 
construe 

- Inc. · 

Utilities & Site Preparation 

PO Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive N .W. 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

AC-TI-VC-l-164JL 

Septic Systems• Underground· Utilities •Site Preparation -
Dump Truck Services• Road Building• Land Gearing 

Stump Burning•Hauling 

1John5'12 __ . "~ -- John3,16 

-Backhoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 851-4067 

'Mike A. Ross 10523 132nd Ave KPN 
Ucensed and Bonded Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

Pierce,I<itsap,and Mason Counties 

884-2186; free· estimates 

LAWN INSTALLATION 
HYDRO-SEEDING 

NATIONAL HYDRO-SEEDING SERVICES 

*New Lawn Seed Spraying •Erosion Control 
*Pastures *Wild Flowers 

PROFESSIONAL & COURTEOUS 
FREE EST/MA T~S GUARANTEED RESULTS 

Lie. & Ins; ~ 1-800-281-6107 
FAX 735-1190 ~ 927 .. 6107 

WE-SP.ECIALIZE IN SUPPORT 
-.FOR INDIYIDUALS AND 

SMALL BUSINESS 

PROGRAMMING FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 
ON-SITE TRAINING 

MICROCOMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 
15808 59 ST CT, LAKEBAY, WA , 

JOSEPH APRILE MS (206) 884-9470 



PENINSULA 
IRONWORiiS 

"STEEL & ALUMINUM'' 

oCustom Wo~ •Wrought Iron 
•Security Window "Certified in strueblral 

Guards steel design 
•Railing oOutdoor Furniture 

./Security entries operated by remote control 

"COIIIERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL" 
857-5755 110201'.eyl'riaJlaHwy. N.W.SR302N.W. 

Gila Harber, WA 98335 

PETE'S 
TOWING 

OF 

-..~ LAKEBAY, WA 

884-3124 Res. 
594-6015 Trk. Phone 

INSURED 
BONDED 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 

"Specializing in 
Small Biisiness Bookkeeping" 

PATIi OLSEN-
857-4057 

Mik-e Six,Owner 
(206) 884-9497 

Mike's Plumbing 

SOLAR LT\l'STALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN,Lakebay,WA 98349 

YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL 

Open 24 Hrs. 7 Days a Week 

Free Ticket Deffvery • 

Bette Jopp 
. 1-206-884-4700 

ERA ®SHOREWOOD 
REAL ESTATE, NC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 
Gig Halbor, WA 98335 

Each office Independently ONned and Operated 

Bob Medlock 
Resident Expert Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206-851-9949 Tac.: 206-627-8138 
Residence: 206-884-4196 FAX: 206-858-2676 

Tim's Sprinkler Service 

Factory Trained 
Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance 

"Custom Installations" 

T~Putnam 
Proprietor 

884-9044 
TIMsss• 

CHARBONEAU 
CONSTRUcnON AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
• ROCKERY ROCK • CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• CRUSHED ROCK • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 
• RIVER ROCK • DRAIN TILE & CULVERTS 
• FLL-PIT RUN • MASONARY SUPPLIES 

SCREENED TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES 
TRUCKING& COra>LETE EXCAVATING SERVICE 

RANDYHOOK,MANAGER 
YOU HAUL 11&12S11 m. 

WE DELIVER 857-5125 GIGIWIOOR. wuem 

~~ -~-'. $&f,"!y$; ~~r:sc::eek 
n-w-1'A1'-~~ ~1.,4,$ 884-9996 
~~--- . /'(2: ·.t.llJ-. .. l '5' 

SD 

NEW-TECH 
ROOFING COMPANY 

Insured .• Bonded 

Senior uctNEW-TER·t06QN Harold 

BULLDOZING GRAVEL AND FILL DIRT 

BACKHOE ~ -. LOG BtJ.J<fEADS 

Johnson Bulldozing Co. 
Lakebay, Washington 98349 

Phone 884-2362 

DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

JOHNSB * 245DE 
PHIL JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-2607 

,...._ __ .....,, t" 
BA.ME FEED & GROC,RY 

I 
OPEN 8:00-10:00 WEEKDAYS 

8:30-8 :00 SUNDAYS 
884-2321 

Featuring : -
Wine - Cold Pop 

Feed 
Fish Supplies 

Friendly Service 

Successful business people 
know that name familiarity 
is a key to good business ... 

Your business card ad can appear for only 
$16 .95 ... 

and be seen In 8,000 homes! 

Call us at 884-4699 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, INC 
WAYNE L. LEBLANC, Presider 

Carpet/Upholstery 
Shampoo • Extraction ~ Dry Cleaning 

Commercial/Residential 
884-3644 

Longbranch 
Community~>~, :~,.; 

~ . ~9J- · : 

Church _i~:_.4\!tf~l 
Bible Study 10:15 am ..... f!} , ... 
Worship and 
SundaySchool 11:00am 
Longbranch, WA 

Licensed & Bonded 

Carpenter Work 
Foundations 
Bulkheads 
Concrete Work 
etc. 

68f.-Jlf.( 
Call Collect 

A Preschool on Vaughn Bay 

V a. u g 11 !\ 
. C h r 7 s i i)a i\ 

.i~ ;J,-~ p t 6 S G f\ 10 (-) J 

A children's ministry of Vaughn 
Community Church across the 
street from Vaughn Elementary 

School. 

Now accepting enrollment for the 
1992- 19 93 school year. Children 3 

through Pre-K. 
To enroll call Mrs. Harris 884-4658 

or 884-2269. 

Longbranch 
Automotive 

Center 
AUTO REPAIR 

*DOMESTIC 
*FOREIGN 

Jerry Hansen 884-3272 
Longbranch , WA 

South of the Churc h 
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Reward· being 
given·... · 
by Mollie Tucker 

Approximately $10,000 worth 
of <lamage was - done 'at Lake 
Kathryn Village late Frtday night, 
May 1. Two teenagers and one 
adult we're seen stripping the 
leaves and branches off of several 
decorative trees in the parking lot, 
others were cut in half. The van
dals then went after the sprinkler 
heads, breaking them completely 
off, and finished by shooting out 

Y-our local food bank needs 
. your donations! 

Contact Key Peninsula Community 
Services located in Lakebay 

,. .. 

f 

. the lights . The Sheriffs Dept. has 
confirmed the supects . Two Juve
niles were picked up, one is being 
held. A warrant is .,out on the 
adult. Pharmacist Don Zimmer
man of Costless Drugs says they 
will be giving the one thousand 
dollar reward out after · a court 
hearing. Other reported property 
damage . close to Lake Kathryn 
!}lat night is attributed to the 
same persons. 

It's important to say thanks publicly 
at times, and to recognize the important 
contributions made by others. Such 
notices will appear in "T.y.," . which is 
short/or Thank You.-I/you wo"ld like to 
thank a person or group for their work, 
contribution or generosity, send your 
letter to the Key Peninsula NEWS, P.O. 
Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394. - · 

-GR:AOER S·ERVIC.ES 

7411 CANON BELL 
&TATE UC#GR-AO-ES234LM· 

PHIL. RADCLIFFE 
LAKEBAY, WA. 

MOW·Now. 
PAV:LATER~ 
Buy ~ Ariens lawn mower and make 

no payments for 90 days. 
• Powerful 5 hp easy-pull or electric-start engine. 
• Choice of eight 21" models. 
• Easy on/off 2-Xbushel Bagger-Vac.® 

-• Four-function mower converts 
to rear bagger, side <µscharge or 
mulching mower. Dethatcher 
is optional. 

• Variable speed control 
(on self-propelled models). 

$35/monthOAC.~ 9:00-S :30 M-F 
9:00 - 4:00 Sat. 

• 18-IJk>ld>.<omrac:t for qualified SPENCER 
POWER 

EQUIPMENT 
NE 22451 H . h 3 c:utomon.Nopayn,,:,w,,oofim=:: , . . 1g way dwgca rar 90 days. 

Belfair , WA t Modol for genera1 actvcrtitiD&pwpoocs. 
(Near South Shore turn-off) 

Obituaries 
It ts with deep regret tve report 

the deaths ---of Peninsula friends 
and neighbors..... . - ~ 

Judah David Mikelsen 
of Port Orchard died in Seattle 
at the age of 13 on May 14, 
1992. Judah was ·a student at 
Cedar Heights High School in 
Port Orchard . Born December 2, 
1978, Judah had an avid inter
est in computers with a special 
affection .for Nintendo. Judah is 
survived by his parents, Carol · 
and David Mikelsen, sister 

Fourth Week Standings 
of area Little League: 

Boyd's- 6 wins, 0 losses 
North Mason Fiber- 5 wins, 12 
loss 
Key Western Builders- 4_ wins, 2 
losses 
Parkview Terrace Grocery- 3 
wins, 3 losses 
Action Athletics,-3 V1fls, 3 
lo~es 
Charboneau Supply- 2 wins, 4 
losses 
FentonLoggfng-1 win, 5 losses 
Texaco- 0 wins~ 6 losses 

·oq 
.:n. 

Phoebe and ;brothers Severin 
and .0$car. The community 
suffers the lqss of this young 
and vital Illember. He will be 
greatly -mtssea. 

Richard Allen Craft 
A resident ofVauivin, Richard 

Allen Cr~. 43, diecf on May 14, 
199Z,, 1n San Franciseo. A Marine 
Engmeer, Mr. Craft was a veteran 
of the U.S. Army, having served in 
Viet .Nam. He is survived by his 
wife, Carolyn, and sons · Joshua 
and Erick . 

Bikes allowed 
on buses 

As part of a three-month dem
onstration of alternatives for 
commuting, Pierce 'Iransit is now 
allowing bikes on buses . 

They may be--stowed in the area 
for wheelchairs or wide aisles. Cy
clists are asked to bring a tow 
strap or bungee cord to secure 
their bikes on the buses. If it 
becomes popular, the program 
will b~ im:proved af\1 expa,nded . 

Pierce 'Iransit is fl!Stalliilg bike 
racks 9n Route 10 bl,!Ses an<;l bike 
racks at its Lakewood Mall 'Iransit 
·Center to further encourage bike 
commuting. 

,---, . 

857-5850 

• Fill and -Bank Run 
• .Drain Rock 
• Organic Disposal Site 
•Bark 

• SandyLoam 
• Screened Soil 
• 3-WayM~ 
• 4-WayMix 

PURDY TOPSOIL & GRAVEL INC. 

HONESTY 
WITH 
EVERY 

POLICY! 
·Lavonne Cartwright 

Independent Agent 
Specializing In : 

• Business • Home 
• Auto =j,f'"Nfiiiuur 

6429 South Tacoma Way• Tacoma• Bus: 473-1415 • Res: 884-3369 
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~--,. CATS ... 
;\_ AND OTHER 

NON SEQUITURS 
by Joan Lawrence · 

Infofinders tell us there are more 
people who own cats than dogs. Now. 

does this mean that there are more people out there who own cats than 
there are people who own dogs ... or that there are more people who own 
cats than there are dogs who own cats? The answer is . neither. People 
don't actually own cats . (And of course. a dog cannot own a cat, though 

, many have tried . A case of manipulation transversing species.) 
"If man could be crossed with the cat. it would improve man but 

deteriorate the cat ... (Mark Twain) I want to do a little conceptual cat 
crossing. (If you think cats are on a lower plane than are humans, you've 
committed what I call "intellectual trespass ... you've crossed my premise, 
and you're invited to an early bail-o-q.t. I'm not here to argue . I'm here to 
pontificate . 

Leaning close enough to detect the aroma of mouse on the breaths 
of the two furry units (a.k.a. the huddled masses yearning to be fed) 
wrapped around each other on my couch. I hear the purring .usually 
associated with contentment . As I anthropomorphize about them, I 
wonder how they perceive . me . I wonder why these lithe little self
sufficient hunters choose to live in concert with giant (from their 
viewpoint). clumsy homo sapiens . I wonder about their sense of commu
nity. Cats are not as aloof as some would have you believe , often they seek 
out company . They don't always get involved, sometimes they just like 
to watch . I've even seen cat committees. 

Which b~s me, in a catatonic way ("catatonic .. has something to do 
. with milk- 111 try to share what I know of cat language with you as I go 
along), to Community . I have a theory about our community. It seems to 
be made up '6f old-timers (many of whom are isolationists of choice) and 
immigrants from large communities (used to being isolationists out ·of 
self-defense) who may be intlmidated by intimacy , who prefer to keep a 
large cushion of air between themselves and their ·neighbors . 

Recently a Key Center businessperson lamented to me, "People here 
-are not friendly. This is a small town, I had expected people in a-small 
town would be friendly... _ . 

A big chu ~ of the American populace consist ~ _.of p.eRple whose 
families have been away from the m0therland (be 1r rreland or Iran, 
Zimbabwe or the banks of the Zuider Zee) for a long time. Generations. 
Not hu ddled masses so much as massin g inmates . , 

Freedom is not isolation. The best, most progr essive and meaning
ful advanc es of civilization have been wrought not by isolationists but by 
strong-willed. intelligent individuals gathered together in groups . For 
example, the founding fathers. (Each of whom had a.founding mother, 
by the way .. . but that's another column.) 

So. carp e diem (I understand this means "seize the fish .. ), stop 
concentrating on the pavement. Lift up your face. Tha t 's right, that 
boldly-going, bumpy, shiny thing you call your face, that smile stimul a
tor, that beacon of humanity you've been keeping on low Qeam. Zap it .up 
to high, check out th e reaction , warm to your Key Peninsula confeder
ates. What good is sitting alone in your room? Come to the Civic Center . 
Life may be a cabaret, or it may be Wednesd ay night bingo. 

Next month, Cat aerobics and time management: how to get the most 
out of sleep. 
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Flavor of Fall 1992 by l',follie XUcker 
? 

Last month we had our annual 
kick-off for this year's "Flavor of 
Fall" auction and dinner! Already 
there are many interested donors. 
We encourage everyone to partici
pate . If you have never donated a 
service or item, now's the time! All 
the proceeds from this year's 
auction will be used to refurbish 
the Civic Center gym. 

Early bird donors ... 
Bob and Ann Larson ... .Assorted 
cedar planters 
Kingsbury Enterprises .... Two 
fence whirlygfgs 
.Joan Lawrence ... .A portrait of 
your favorite pet 
Mollie Tucker .... A song of mutual 
choice : weddings, anniversa 
ries, etc. 
Frank Tucker .... 8 hrs. labor to 
buil.d or repair your deck 
Sunnycrest .... Unspecified 
Anonymous donor .... Snowmobile 
John and Terry Thomas .... 
Unspetjfted 

Add your name to next.'.mont~·s 
growing list of donors! -Conia:ct 
any of the following to·,make yo1,1T 
donation . Mollie 884 ,-9379, Ann 
884-3562, Marcy 884-3456 , 
Claudia 884-3937 or Shirl 884-
2481. 

. More information on . how to get 
tickets for the dinner and auction 
will be gtven in next month's is
sue. 

New Business 
Country Touch ... is a new home 

crafts busines s venture by Laurie 
Joyce. Laurie sells unique bas
kets which are available in a wide 
variety of styles to suit anyone's 
decorative flair such -as Victorian, 
Contempory, African, etc.I For 
infonna,tlon on how to have your 
home party call Laurie at 857-
4678. 

Restaurant 
&Lounge 

. ' 

Restaurant Hours: 6 am -10 pm . . 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY DINNER SPECIALS STARTING AT $6.95- __ 

FRIDAY SEAFOOD BUFFET 4:30 - 9:00 
$15.95 All-you-can-eat 

$13.95 for one trip through, 

SATURDAY NIGI-IT BUFFET $9.95 
SATURDAY BRUNGI $4:95 

SUNDAY BRUNGI $5.95 

.,. 
(: .. 

HOMEMADE SOUPS AND PIES SEVEN-DAY SALAD BAR 

HAPPY HOUR 
4- 7 pm Monday- Friday 

50 cents off all drinks 

lHURSDA Y NIGI-IT 
DART SHOOT 8:00 pm 
$3.00 entry, cash priz es 

FRIDAY ANDSATIJRDAY 
NIGIITS 

KARAOKE 
8:00-1 :30 

Fun-filled atmosphere 
DANCE 

Your local food bank needs 
your donations! 

Contact Key Peninsula Community 
Services located in Lakebay 

FAMILY GATHERING OR SPECIAL OCCASION? 

... a perfect 
one day vacation 

to visit all of the Be sure . 
Shops galleries, many ' , 

restaur8:nts and more. 

Greater Gig Harbor 
Business Association 

We've got the extra room you need at ••• 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center 
~~D . ~B . _._

111 
/ 1:.. .rart 1es /1, anquets · 

i l· · .~ -_. * Reunions 1!f Weddings &. Receptions 
• I • ~ M . ~/ A h1 . t:;' ·li f t•) 
' ·· . .- / 1, eetmgs . . /I~ t et1c rac1 ty ~ > 

~f e;v!',./ ' 
*Complete K itchen Facility · (1~ ' 

For information or reservations, please call r~ } 
884-3456 
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In the library 
. :fy'eed ,Meyer is featured · artist 

at the library for June. Her style is 
impressionism, her subjects ·often 
local beaches, homes and gardens 
that she hopes to capture on can
vas before they change or are de
veloped. Besides painting in oil, 
pastel, pencil and watercolor, 
Tweed enjoys weaving, basketry-, 
stained glass and pottery-. · 

Her work has been exhibited 
at Cottesmore Nursing Home and 
also at area llama fairS . A Gig 
Harbor native, she .is now raising 
three children and attending 
Northwest College of Art in 
Poulsbo. 

toward another .sumer full ofread
ing adventure . 

· "The Unhuggables," a pro
gram for children ages 6 and up, 
will be Friday, June 26, 1 p.m. at 
Key Center Library. Tom .Weath
ers of the Nature Center at Snake 
Lake will demonstrate fascinating 
features and important qualities 
of slugs, snakes, spiders and 
s~nks. 

Home band 
rides again 

In preparation for the Pioneer's 
Day Celebration Aug. 1, 19~2. a Travel, geography, multi-cul 

tures and ttie environment are all 
part of the 1992 Pierce County 
Library-summer reading program 
"Going Places." Stickers for-post
ers that recorc:l each book a child 
reads will be availabl _e ip.-June. 
Storytimes for ages 6 and .up are 

· group of would-be musicians will 
be resurrecting the legendary 

~ Home Band to play in the parade. 

..,, 
' Thursdays, 1 pm. Jul y; 2 -through 

Aug. 6. So pack your !,>ag&, lace up 
your walking shoes, ·dust off your 
tr avel . books , and a:\Y.ay· we go 

Attention poets 

Prizes totalling $12,000 will be 
awarded this year to 250 poets in 
the North American Open Poetry 
Contest. Deadline is June 30 . · 

Any poet can enter for free; 
Send entries to National Librruy of 
Poetry-, 11419 Cronridge Dr ., P.O. · 
Box 704-ZA. Owings Mills, MD 
211.17. Poems must be 20 lines or 
less with poet's name and address 
on top of the page. A new contest 
opens July 1. 

The band is open to anyone who 
plays an instrument that could 
have been part of the original.band 
from the Home Colony. The frrst 
meeting/practice will be at the 
Key Peninsula Health Center (Key 
Center Library Building) 7pm, 
June 11. We also need to borrow 
a trumpet and a piccolo. For more 
information call Dr. Roes at 884-
9221. 

Free preschool 
Free preschool for children from 

families with limited income is 
available through the Peninsula 
School District .' 

Eligible children must be four 
years old before the end of August 
and from families that qualify as 
low income . For details , contact 
Jan Rogers or Barb Standish at 
884-4928 0r 858-5570. The Early 
Childhood Education and Assis
tanceProgram is at 14015 62nd 
Ave. NW, Gig Harbor. 

Dori Richards 
~~\ .. LOG HOUSE -STUDIO 

807-206th Ave . Ct. KPN 
. . f 

Lakebay, WA. 98349 

. . . . ' ... 
Openings 

Tuesday 
Tuesday(child) 
Thursday 
Thursday 

12 to 3 pm 
6 to 8 pm 
10 to I pm 
6 to 9 pm 

206-884-4822 
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Color-s of Summer . ..... ~· 

- , at 
. Su~u~~~~~T 

, w·e have ... 

Sun Loving Geraniums 
98¢-$3.95 

Zonal & Martha's, Ivy 

Sun & Shade Loving 
·. Color Spots 
Petunias, Marigolds, 

Marguerites, Begoni_as, 
hnpatiens 

Containers to Fill 
with all these colors 

Cedar, Terra Cotta Pots, 
· Concrete Planters 

NEW SHIPMENT OF: ~. 
Bird Baths, Stone Benclies 

Statuary_-- 20%0FF Saleends6/17/92 

sL 
'WEDDINGS ... 

ANNIVERSARIES ... 
GRADUATIONS .. . 

REUNIONS .. . . . 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE THEM 
EXTRA SPECIAL WITH FRESH 

FLORAL BOUQUETS, CORSAGES, 
:·r~DtS]Gt~ 'TO B;f;AU)f IFY YOUR HOME . . 

Priced to fa anyone 
15 budget. [ VISA ] llll) 

·unnYCREfT 0:~':i r-:::========:-------· Key Peninsula 
._ ____ .,. ( ()URSERY ~ FLORAL) H~ven of Rest 

. Located in Key Center 884-3937 
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Ridgefield 'i·s 
for the birds 
by Hugh McMillan 

In about two hours from Key 
Peninsula on l-5 you can reach the 
Ridgefield National Wildllfe Ref
uge, Washington. It's roughly 40 
miles north of Vancouver. And 
whether · or not ypu 're a serious 
bird watcher (which I am not). the 

.trip is well worthwhile. · 
· We had the advantage of 

making the visit on a beautiful 
sunny March 25 in the company of 
John and Ellie Friars of Vashon 
Island, a pair of expert birders. 
Before da:y·s et1-d, they assured us 
we'd seen and identified 51 spe
cies of bird from the Rufous-sided 
Towhee, meadowlarks , a variety of 
blackbirds, and orioles, Jays, 
swallows; wrens, kinglets, and 
kildeers, cormorants, egrets, her
ons, harriers; falcons, and hawks, 
and a vast assortment of what I 
think of as ducks and geese. But 
the highpoint of the day was spot
ting a huge field of sandhill 
cranes, which were the sought
after t?rp:et of the day . 

• ·~· -
~ There ~ no charge to enjoy the 

4,627 acres of marshes, grass
lands, woodlands. lakes, and for
ests, the latter of which have some 
magnificent ancient oaks, and 
ash, firs, and assorted deciduous 
trees offering sanctuary to as
sorted birdlife . Many of the trails 
throughout the refuge are built to 
accommodate easy access for the -
disabled. 

The refuge was established in 
1965 to _provide, among other 
things, secure wintering areas for 
Canada geese whose natural nest
ing place along Alaska's Copper 

-River Delta was all but obliterated 
by 1964's violent earthquake 
which llfted the area six feet and 
changed the once marshland into 
higher drier land covered with 
shrub thickets . This made perfect 
cover for hungry brown bears and · 
coyotes. allowing them to ap
proach nesting geese undetected. 
The resulting predation greatly 
reduced the -geese's ability to suc
cessfully hatch and -raise their 
young. 

There was no evidence of a 
declining goose population at 
Ridgeway during our visit. At 
times the skies were darkened 

with their massed V-formatlon 
mghts. and no rock concert was 
ever noisier than the babble of 
calls as they flew or covered large 
fields with their numbers. 

While we spotted only one 
painted turtle, we found muskrat 
and nutria swimming lazily in 

' . 
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almost all of the endless water
ways. 

we plan return visits to the 
refuge and the quaint, tidy, little 
town of Ridgeway. Boaters should 
know that ·a marina and launch 
facility ·is avafla:ble -affordmg easy 
access to the Columbia River of 
which the t:efuge fs a part . 

Q• REPAl' 'RS'•SERVJCE• PARTS•!J ,ODY SHOP• RE-P.-'A.JRS• SERVICE• PART.S ~ BODY SHOP• REPAIRS• SERVICE•PAR .TS u . . . 
A 
L 
I 
T 
y 

I 
N 
T 
E 
.G 
R 
I 
T 
y 

FORD •LINCOLN• MERCURY 
~ GREAT CARS NEED GREAT SERVICE 

,Cl 

ADMIT IT! 
. It's Worth the Trip 

Take The "Smart Drive"· to Gig Harbor Ford 

for all your Service Needs 

• 

V 
A 
L 
u 
E 
• 

At Gig Harbor Ford we've improved .our Qua~ty ~are Ser.vice 
g to help ensure that when you talk to us, . 

Q 

AH 
fr .) 
1 
T ,e 
y i 
. ~ 

I 
N 
T 
E 
R 
G 
R 
1 
T 
y 

• 
V 
A 
-L 
u 
E 

f we won't just listen - we'll understand. Q 
I U 
T A 
·y Gig Harbor Ford L . 

; 5304 Pt. Fosdick Dr. NW ~ 
N Key Peninsula 858-9981 • Tacoma 383-17 41 • Y 

i Bremerton 373-9104 • 1-800-326-17 41 • ~ 
G A 

-: Service Hours MON- FRJ 7 TO 6 • SATURDAY 8 TO 4 Sales oper:, 7 days, SERVICE LOANERS BY A_PPOINTMENT t 
T Y•REPAI R S•SER VJCE •PARTS•B ODY SHOP •REPAIR S•REPAJR S•SER V JC E• PARTS•B ODY SHOP• R EP A/R S•S ER V ICE 
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In the Garden 
by Olive BelJ Reid 

-· June .isthetimewegardeners . 
cai;i ~ap .our rewards for all that 
frantic _hard work we did m April 
and May. The very best way to se~ 
each plant and to know it well is to 
weed and water. Getting down on 
one's knees brings us nose-to
nose with . them and we become 
familiar with otherwise unseen 
details. Check .out the tlny"pleats" 
and "sqiocking" of the Granny
bonnett columbine; drink in the 
heady fragrance of wallflowers, 
stocks and honeysuckle: feel the 
ever-so-softleaves of Lamb's ~ars 
(Stac"hys) and the prickly buds on 
the Globe Thistles (Echinops). If 
you want to keep ahead · of the 
weeds. -you need to stir up the soil 
around plants at least once· a 
week. This keeps weed seeds from 
germinating and allows free move
ment of air and w~Jer. Take along 
a bucket of compost and work it in 
·as you weed . Take care if you see 
any signs of morning glory or 
buttercup, as cutting them off will 
compound the proble~. Each -cut 
piece will produce . iUJ-f}!}:ier plant. 
Each plant mtist bJAqg up on its 
entirety. or use a ,W~.ft.~J; killer on 
them. We accidetttally '-'imported 
some mon:nng glory:*Tii~ moment 
I saw this dreadett l,;we'ed, I got a 
paper cup. put a tlmle)in the bot
tom and pulled the whole vine up 
through the hole_ ~d into the 

paper cup . Then I sprayed weed 
killer on it : and covered · it with 
plastic wrap (leaving its rootin the 
grou nd). The week killer Jent 
down through the roots and ;tb,e 
morning glory never reappeared. 
The cup protected all the sur
rounding plants from harm. 

breakfastlable, or take flowers to 
a friend, to church, or to a nursing 
home . ,i.,- . 

P.S. Don't sta :r1?f f10t pepper 
seeds on a heating pad . The only 

. seeds that germinated were 
around the edge. See you next 
month. 

Apply a second application of -
ammonium to your blueberries Longbranch Com

·about June 15. Spread evenly to mun1ty Church 
c~er root zone, away from crown 
and out tci drip line . Water well - . by Mollie Tucker · 
and mulch . Do not fertilize new Retired minister Lowell "Dick" 
blueberries Just planted. Torgerson is to be installed as the · 

You can still sow nasturtium, .new pastor of Lakebay Commu
marfgolds, portulacaandzfuntis. nityChurchonJune7, 1992. Rev. 
Make a second planting oflettuce, Torgerson graduated from Luther 
carrots and beets . In case yon . Theological Seminaly located in 
need to keep busy, there are sev- ~t.-Paul, MN in 1954 . _He has -had 
eral other June Jobs to be under-
taken : 

Deadhead campanula, coi- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
umbine. ·centaurea, calundula , : Jerry' S : 
etc,. in your perennial/annual • : . 
borders- also rhodies and lilacs . :. AUTO B Q_DY • 

· Pinch back micha~lmas dai- • 
• • sies. chrysanthemums, aster. • S~op • 

dahlias and fuchsia . • • 
_ Feed German :iris after bloom ·• • • • 1/2h~dfulof5-10-10perclump. • _.....,.~-'!!;.--:;"~,-.~,;i" • 

Scatter it near rhizomes. not on • 11 • 

them, ~d water well . . Peonies like : • 
3 or 4 handfuls of 10-10-10 after a -~- • 
flowering plus a little bonemeal. • • 

• •• Mulch ~th co~post orwell ,,.rotted • • 
manure. • • 

Sprayroses,hollyhocks,dog- : • 
wood, peonies, iris with fungicide • 13020 Wright Efliss Road : 
twice a month all summer. • Gig Harbor, WA 98335 : 

June 1992 · 

a full ministerial career includfng 
·much · overseas travel. Rev. 
Torgerso_p lives on Fox Island with 
his wife. TheTorgersons have four 
children, their two oldest, son and 
daughter respectively ,, are PLU · -
graduates and are currently p~
suing carreers in social reform 
and education here in Washing
ton state. · Their second eldest 
da~ghter is attending PLU, while 

_ their youngest son i$ still in high 
school . 

Concurrent with Pastor 
Torgerson's .installation will be a 
dedication ceremony for a new 
pulpit and lectern. 

All are welcome to attend this 
service andstayforthe social hour 
following. 

PENINSULA 
G.UTTER 

Seamless Custom 
Installation 

Baked-On Enamel Finish 
( 8 colors available ) 

). 

} ,1 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PENINC158LA · 
857-5790:. 

Pickaprettybouquetforyour : as4-4458 : 
_____________ ......, _______________ ...... _""!""""~ •••••• " . ,· •• 11' 111!_'1!1_ • . ..... .. ... ._ ;_._ Locally_ Owned _ 

,.- ... ,t.... ~ 

ABATE and What _it "is 
by KA Harker, 

-Chapter Secretqry _ 
. . 

You may have noticed ,a new 
listing in the Key Dates s~~on of 
the .KP News the last few months. 
ABATE of Washington's Puget 
Sound Capter has been l tolding 
meetings at th~. Civic C~nter since 
January of~ year~ You may 
also have wondered what ABATE 
stands for. Or /perhaps .you've 
heard conflicting stories of what 
ABATE is all about. In any case. 
we'd like to set the record straight 
and informally introduce our
selves to the community many of 
us call home. 

ABATE is an anagram for •A 
Brotherhood AgainSt .Tot~tarian 
Ena~tments." The purposes and 
,objectives for which the corpora
tion was organized are to promote 
motorcycle safety education pro
grams, motorcycle awareness 
programs and motorcycle rider 
training. Studie _s have shown thiS. 
is a valid priority as the majority of 
accidents ·involve inexperienced 
riders . ABATE ofWashtngton also 
promotes fair motorcycle legisla
tion and works to prevent enact-

ment or to repeal existing _ unfair 
- legislation regarding motorcycles. 

It also supports local efforts to 
help low income families in the 
Key Peninsula area. 

The ABATE of Washington 
Board of Directors is made up of 
representatives from each of the 

/ chapters which are sprea~ state ~ 
wide. Olympia Chapter's ann _ual 
Toy· Run to the capitol _ each De.,. 
cember often receives local news 
coverage . . _Last year over 2,000 
motorcyclists participated, bring
ing either a toy or a casJ:i donation 
for the -Salvation Army: Other 
chapters also sponsor toy runs 
and other events to benefit those 
in need . Puget Sound Chapter has 
shown support to other chapters 
in their endeavors : · 

Our· chapter is made up largely 
of Key Peninsula residents and 
our meetings are open to the 
public and interested persons are 
welcome ~o attend. Business 
meetings are scheduled for 7 pm 
the first Monda)' of each month at 
the Civic Center. · 

• e l 

.. .,,~. 
.:: . •..,, . -- _ . )4 , ....... . 

Wliat" ate Jjb,Ygbirlg' to ao on 
:Fatfie:r's 'Day? 

9-fow a6out taking your fat lier to 
-· - , Aficliae{ fg 'sf or 6roncli, -

9-fe. eats for liaff pric,e! 'Wliat a aeaf! 

June21 
Prime Rib 

10AM to 3 PM 
&!rambled f&ss 
f&ss Benedict Pork Roast-with Peaches . 

Bacon ()1 &usage 
Hashbrowns 
Corned Beef Hash 
Bisquits ()5 Gravy 
Ribs 

-A&rort.ed &lads 
Awrt.ed Pastries 
Fresh Fruit Tray 
Cherry_ Cobbler 
Oe&Sert.s 

and much. much more 
· · Adults · 10. 95. Kids 4-12 6. 95 

under 4 .free _ 
F.sprem. Mimosas, Cham(.)88nd. ~ r (11.Wine Available 

Dinner Buffet from 4pm - 8pm 
Adults 12.~5 - Kids 4~ 12 7. 95 . 

under4free 
Large Parties OK with reservations only 

884-9603 
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deadline for class,ified 
ads: JUNE 16· 

· 884-469,9 . ;"' ·. -~~ 

SERVICES 
Hauling livestock. etc. Call 884-9548 

: Jahn's Tax and Accounting Service 
Home appoinbllents. 857-7283 

Tole, Decorative Rosemal!ng and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 

. and painting supplies on the Peninsula. 
Tues. - Sat IO am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 

Car in trouble? Give us the test Less 
expensive, yet the besL Japanese car 
specialists. 

Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5999 

Appleby's P-lumbing and Drain 
Cleaning. Service and install new hot 
water heaters. Remodeling. 

884-9827 

Personalized Tax Preparation
Accounting Services. Many years 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar 
Accounting Servit e and Notary Public. 
884-3566. Visa/MCwelcome. 

Land clearing, excavating, stump re
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R .& J 
Landscr~ping.Licensed # RJ****TD12 
bonded. Free esti,n~t~. 851-4982 - __ .....,.~ .. ~---~ ~ 

" Will come to· youinome;--:.pemume~t 
waves and cuts: 0ver ·30 years-experi-· 
ence. Marlene Beams .8~-9827 . , 

Chimney Sweep and Inspections, serv
ing the Key Peninsula. Insured. 

Peter Hitt 851-3174 

Key Peninsula .House Cleaning. I will 
clean your house on a one time oi weekly 
basis. Professionally trained. 

Call 884-9827 

Ctl•)~~i'it-1~04•» 
Lawn mowing and light yard 
maintenance. 884-9534 

Your local food bank needs 
your donations! 

MISC. 
Wan~ to rent. Family with one child and 
well behaved pets seeking home on 
Peninsula. Looking for quiet place, 
excellent refs. Contact Peg at 884-9265 

Pasture for lease., Call 884-2247 l,lfter 
6pm. 

FOR SALE 
Earthly Goods . . Practical Products for 
our planet Non-toxic household clean
ers, recycled paper products, organic 
baby foods and much more. Please call 
for a free brochure. 884-3689 

Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.C. Corral. 
10 am-4pm Thurs., Fri., Sat All proceeds 
benefit the Key Peninsula 

884-9333 

Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISA/M.C. 

Fresh bakery goods, furniture, 
crocheting, painti~gs, pretties, toys. etc. 
Grannie 's Consignments, 4021 
Harborview, Gig Harbor. Open Wed.
Sat. 10-6. 858-6144. We rent out spaces 
~ tati»E -~&PID~ ... '"' ~ -

.New/used__collectible.s .. and. an.tiques. 
F)'ugal Fare and ~tigu~ . Next to the 

. -f/a ding Post. Open every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday 10 am to 5 pm. 

884-9904 

: PUS Save Thrift S~ore. Loc,ated below 
PHS in -Purdy. Great buys in clothing, 
hardware, .kitchenware, specials each 
month. Open Mon through Sat from 10-4. 
Proceeds benefitt PHS scholarship fund. 
Bag sale last weekend: of month $3.00/ 
bag. ~one 857-2800. 

Advertise 
in the Key Peninsula NEWS 

884-4699 

Subscribe to the N.EWSf. 
Name. ________ __ ______ _ __ __ _ 

Address _ _ __ ____ -=---- - ---,- - - -----

to begin subscription now (runs to Jan~ '93), send $3.48 to: 
Key Peninsula NEWS. P.O. Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 

WANTED 
Window cleaner. Able to handle ladder/ 
height Have equipment. Adult. 

884-3597 

Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, 
books.. Want building .sets from '40s, 
'50s and '60s. 884-9443 

Cash for Lionel, Marx and American 
Flyer trains. Any condition wanwd. 

884-9443 

Wanted to rent. 2-plus bedroom house. 
Call Bob at KC Service Station. 

884-3431 

Donations accepted for Key Peninsula 
Civic Center. Aluminum cans, copper, 
b~. recyclable beer bottles. Call John · 
Wetzel at884-2772. All money goes into 
general fund to pay for a new roof. 

HELP WANTED 
Pt/Ft Sales/Receptionist person for 
beauty salon store. Some cosmotology 
knowledge helpful..· . Apply in person. 
Ami's Beauty Supply and Salon. 

$200 - $500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
products at home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct Fully guaranteed. 
FREE 24 hour recording reveals details. 
801-3-19-2900. Copyright #WA13MDH 
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FOR RENT 
Two-bedroom apartment. Key Center. 
$440/mo. No pets. 2 children okay. 
Seniors encouraged. 884-2619 

cont'd from p. 3 

To the Editor ..... 
As most of you know, the state 

would like to _put a state park on 
the Haley land on the Key Penin
sula. Some residents of the penin
sula do not want a full parkwith a 
full-time ranger, these people 
want another park like RFK with 
no park ranger . 

Most of us on the peninsula 
know what ldpd of problems there 
were at RFK. The vandalism was 
horrible. That was one of the 
reasons I moved away from that 
area. 

· I feel that a park with a park 
ranger wo~~~ e the way to go. 
That way ti.he'w ould be someone 

:) "'• Jl (X' 
with authp q9( 1H!ere at all tim~. 
This is whijJ-m~-j>eninsula needs. 
this would be ,a.,~ark _for everyone 
to enjoy, .not!,another park. that 
can be destroyed by vandalisrµ 
with no supervision available. 

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't like" 
form. EASY! Fun, · relaxilig ·at home; 
beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 
FREE 24 hour recading reveals details. 
801-379-2925. Copyright #WA13MEB 

So pleas~ call tl).e State Park 
Department and encourage them 
to build us a beautiful park that 
will befullyinanneqwitha ral}ge_~. 
Thank you. . "'~..,.· . ..fL .... 

ASSEMBLERS, Excellent income . to 
assemble products from your home. Info. 
504-646-1700. DeptP5141. 

Kevin 

·- ' ,-----------~----"'!"",:---.-.-~~--~ 
-Pioneer Qay Booth .Application · 

•• $50 deposit must accompany this appllcatlon •• 

food booth $35; all others $10; electric hook-up $20 
contracts will _be mailed on receipt of fully refundable deposit 

D Game Booth . . D Food Booth 

· D Exhihit Booth D Other (explain) 

Name 

Address 

City 

Phone 

------------ Zip 

-----Chome) 

Organization 

Mail to PO Box 82, Vaughn, WA 98394. 

Make checks payable to Key Peninsula Civ,c Center. 

(work) 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L-~----------------------~ 

.. L ·t" ) 
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8 GOOD REASONS TO VISIT US: 
1. SERVICE 
2. QUALITY 
3.COST 
4.SAFE 

5.EFFECTIVE 
6. WE MAKE HOUSECALLS 
7 . AVAILABILITY 
8. 24 HR. EMERGENCY 

We are prefeered providers & are covered under 
most insurance plaos. Not sure? Call & find out! 

884-2144 

l _______ s_E_R_vi_c_E _______ ,.. SERVINGTIIE PENINSULA AREA FOR OVER~ YEARS ------------------
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Satyrday 

5110 Lacky Rd.-, Vaughn 

----------------THINK SAFE: 
1. Chiropractic F-irst 

2. Addicting Drugs and 
Narcotics ·Second 

3-. Potentrally Dangerous 

FREE SCOLIOSIS SCREENING 
FOR ALL SCHOOL AND PRE-SCHOOL AGED CmLDREN 

WHAT IS SCOLIOSIS? 
Scoliosis 1s· a dangerous condition of spinal curvatures that develope first in children and 
carries on thoughout their adult life. Early detection and treatment by a chiropractor can 

eliminate a vfil:lety of scoliosis rel~te9 health problems. 

Scoliosis screening should be done on a yearly basis. 
Call 884-2144 Today for your child's good health! 

Offer expires 8/30/92 

&CC~ ccrn:rrrm (Q)JF)~CCI[ cc CC~IT~ITCC 
511 0 Lacky Road 

Vaughn. Washington 98394 Surgery Last 1 - $45 value 
Dr. Robert Campbell at :1\.CE Chiropractic Clinic 

specializes in the care and tr eatment of children of all ages $45 value ~------------------.... ----------------------------------WARNING! CHIROPRATIC HAS SIDE EFFECTS! You'll feel better, be able to do mote and live a healthier, longer life, 
safely and naturally. Drugs & surgery are a last resort - Not fir$t .... Shouldn't you try a proven, effective, safe form of 
care first? "JUST SAY NO TO DRUGS & TEMPORARY RELIEF!" Many have. Step into the 90s with a new outlook for 
wellness, natural!Y and safely. 

When grown-ups 
aren't the only ones 
With back problems, 
call for HELP. 

Complimentary 
Consultation 
Leami ng to wa l k. pla ying, sports 
and the binh process itself can be a 
srres s on an child's sp ine, If your c 
experiences any of the following 
call and let us gently exam ine 
We may be able to help. 

' • frequent ear aches • frelf~~n 
• colic • malabs · 
• allergies • lik of 
• Stoma c h aches • S" . C 
• bedwc ning 
• frequent fevers 

When your car is back 
' on the road but 
you are still in pain, 
call for HELP. 

Complimentary . 
Consultation 
"PINCHED" NERVES may C3USe: 

• Headaches • As!hma 
• Dizziness • Bronchitis 
• Earaches • Low back pain 
• Allergies • Digestive problems 
• Pain, numbnes s. & tingling in arms 
• Pain, cramps , & ting ling in legs 

_:./ 

When pain from 
a work injury 
bee0mes your 
full-time job, 
call for HELP. 

Complimentary 
Consultation 
-PINCHED" NERVES maycause : 
- Headaches • Asthma 
• Dizziness • BroncMi s 
• Earaches • Low back pain 
• Allergies • Digestive .problems 
• Pain . rum tmess. & tingling in arms 
• Pain. cramps , & lingOng in legs 

..:eP,INCHED" NERVES may cause: 
• -'Head aches • Asthma 

• Dizziness • Bronchitis 
• Earaches • Low back pain 
• Allergies • Digestive problems 
• Pain, numbness, & tingling In arms 
• Pain, cramps ; & tingfing In I 

• • > 

-~ 

Know the score 
when you have a 
sport related injury ... 
call for HELP. 

Complimentary 
Consultation 
"PINCHED" NERVES may cause : . 
• Headaches • Asthma 
• Dizziness • Bronchitis 
• Earaches • Low back pain 
• Allergies • Digestive problems 
• Pain, numbne ss. & tingling in arms f ·\ 
• Pain, cramps, & tingling_ i~ legs , " 

Ju 
:r 
L 

When arthritis ,; ~ 
keeps you from doing / 
the things you .used to do, ;I. 
call for HELP. . /ff. . 

;,_ --~ .. 
Complimentary ~ 
Consultation \ 
If you have been to ld 10 take medlcattoa ,. 
and learn to li ve with anhritis, p lease call ' 
th is office immedi :uely . Arth ritis ~ 
sufferers across the co untry ~ 
have n:poncd many degree s " 
of rclit>f through chiropractic 
care . Come see us and 
give us the opportu nity 
to explnin how we 
may be able to 
help with your 
arthritis pm t,lem. 


